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FROM THE CEO
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BALFIN GROUP is constantly growing and is oriented towards
sustainability and standards raising. In the implementing of this
strategic approach, it comes naturally making the company more
inclusive to the public, partners and other stakeholders. Following
this path, Balfin Group is making public for the first time its Annual
Financial Report of the audited and consolidated financial results.

06
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It has not been an easy task to collect, analyse and prepare all the
financial information of the BALFIN group companies to present to
the public. Group’s structure, presence in many industries and the
large number of companies, made this process very challenging.

EDLIRA MUKA
CEO

2018 was another
consecutive year
of outstanding
performance
reflecting our
ability to expand
the investment
portfolio and
deliver substantial
growth.

Introducing 2018 Annual Financial Report, I would say that we are
proud of Balfin Group’s achievements. It was another consecutive
year of outstanding performance reflecting our ability to expand the
investment portfolio and deliver substantial growth. The year 2018
reflects a significant and steady increasing financial performance of
Balfin Group. A substantial number of key strategic, operational and
financial targets were achieved during 2018. The financial growth was
driven by the exceeding performance of the entire retail network, the
mining industry and the real estate.
In the mining sector, Balfin Group further expanded its activity by
acquiring another mining company, NewCo Ferronikeli in Kosovo,
in the region and continuing with the ongoing investments in
AlbChrome assets to upgrade the technology, improve safety
standards and increase production by reaching ore reserves.
Real estate industry highly depends on sales recognition of the sold
units. The main contributor were Group’s investments in residential
and touristic complexes situated in the beautiful natural landscape
of Albania.
The retail industry, in overall, continues to expand towards a
promising perspective in Albania, North Macedonia, Kosovo, BosniaHerzegovina and Montenegro extending the network to be closer to
costumers and their needs.
The above achievements were made possible from our most
valuable asset, our employees. Each one of them played a crucial
role in Group companies’ success. Through a set of well-designed
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01/AUSTRIA

05/MONTENEGRO

02/ALBANIA

06/BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

03/KOSOVO

07/NETHERLANDS

04/NORTH MACEDONIA

training programs, we offered the possibility to all
our employees to improve further professionally
or change their career-path within the group’s
companies many opportunities. We invest so that
everyone can grow and align with the company’s
values and strategy to achieve excellent results
together
The same pace of growth shall be sustainably maintained for the coming years aiming at preserving

and consolidating Balfin Group’s position as one
of the most influential Groups in the region. We
want to be key contributor in the Western Balkans,
have a positive impact on neighbouring communities through economic development, employment
growth and social investment.
Starting with reporting for the year 2018, Balfin
Group will publish the Annual Financial Performance
Report every year to share with all interested parties.
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25 YEARS
BALFIN GROUP

1993

2002

CONSOLIDATED KEY DATA

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

CORPORATE CULTURE

A quarter of a century represents a culminating moment to
reflect upon, to make projections and predictions for the
future, but also to celebrate achievements and successes,
which, despite challenges, have been numerous. This year
stands for a silver jubilee of the establishment of Balfin
Group, as it celebrated its 25th anniversary. On this occasion,
Balfin arranged a grand Gala ceremony to celebrate success
achievements with its partners. Celebration’s motto was
‘Driving Time Together’ (‘Building Momentum Together’)!

2005

2007

2008

2011

GROUP COMPANIES

HUMAN RESOURCES

In his welcoming speech, Balfin Group’s
President Mr. Samir Mane, while
recalling some funny moments in his early
endeavors of establishing the business
start-up, mentioned among others:
“Nobody believed that the establishment
we started 25 years ago would be
the cornerstone of one of the largest
investment groups, not only in our country
but also in the region and beyond. This
cornerstone became a solid rock, and even
though we have faced many difficulties
during these years, in the end we have
achieved what people say: ‘Brick by brick

2012

2013

2014

2015

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

makes the wall thick’. But since the walls
separate, we managed to collapse them
and build bridges that unite and connect.
Since from its beginnings in 1993,
Balfin Group now represents one of the
most successful business companies
in Albania and one of the most active
Groups in the South Eastern Europe.
Group’s diversified investment portfolio
can be classified in the activities of real
estate development, retail, commercial
and industrial space management and
services, telecommunication, customer
financing, mineral industry, tourism,

2016

2017

energy and agriculture. All the companies,
part of Balfin Group, each of them
representing a success story in itself, have
become the leader of the relevant sector.
As the Group is constantly embracing
the implementation of innovative ideas,
generating successful businesses, it
provides for the Albanian and regional
markets with a solid benchmark to be
followed. Currently, Balfin Group is also
considered as one of the few Albanian
businesses that have managed to be
successful and competitive even outside
the country.

2018
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Green Coast Resort
High-End Luxury Resort

CONSOLIDATED
KEY DATA

Located in Palase.
Total land surface: 188,500 sqm
Expected to be ready within 2020

HISTORY
Balfin Group’s beginnings originate in the
early 1993. Having started as an electronic
trading company, soon the Group managed
to establish the largest network of
electronics chain stores in Albania, known
as ‘Neptun’. Subsequently its network of
chain stores extended in the neighboring
countries.
Since 2002 Balfin Group is present with
projects in real estate development and
management. Through ‘Mane TCI’ it has
conceived and completed industrial and
residential facilities providing with the
highest standards in Albania.
In 2005, the first shopping center in
Albania, Universe Shopping Centre (QTU)
was inaugurated. This was a milestone,
representing a very ambitious project at
the time and revolutionized the way and
the mindset of how Albanians used to do
shopping, QTU still represents the most
popular shopping center in Albania.
The year 2005 marked the establishment
of the first Albanian chain of supermarkets,
‘Euromax’. In 2016, ‘Euromax’ with all of
the accumulated know-how turned into
‘SPAR Albania’, representing one of the
largest networks of supermarkets in Albania
providing high quality with the best prices.
Since 2005, ‘Fashion Group’ introduced to
Albania several popular brands of clothing,
satisfying the needs and requirements of all
categories that visit the shopping malls.
In 2007 Balfin Group established ‘ACREM’.
This company provides management
services for commercial real estate
which include shopping malls and other
commercial entities.
Tirana East Gate (TEG), the second shopping
center of Balfin Group was opened in

2011. The new shopping center is
the most modern and the largest
shopping center in Albania with a total
construction area over 95,700 m2 with
150 stores and 1,500 parking places
and a total investment of € 60 million.

2018

2017

EUR ‘000

EUR ‘000

Total revenue

398,719

315,815

Operating profit

131,785

45,466

Profit for the year

120,716

37,079

Profit attributable to Shareholder

108,575

33,715

31.12.2018

31.12.2017

EUR ‘000

EUR ‘000

654,948

373,654

Interest-bearing loans given

14,187

4,682

Interest-bearing borrowings

(114,606)

(65,513)

Total equity

(338,387)

(199,653)

Equity attributable to the parent

(316,191)

(186,487)

2018

2017

Earnings per Share (EPS)

4.63

1.29

Return on Equity (ROE)

0.36

0.19

Profit Margin

30%

12%

Current Ratio

1.31

2.14

Consolidated Income Statement

Elektro-Servis was established in
2008 and provides maintenance and
repair for electronics and electronic
equipment at the company’s
warehouse and/or at the clients’
premises. Service Makedonija was
created in 2013 and is 100% owned by
Neptun Makedonija, Service Kosovo
was created in 2015 and is 100%
owned by Neptun Kosovo.

Consolidated balance sheet
Total assets

Kid Zone operates based on the
franchise agreement with Jumbo S.A
in Greece, offering a wide range of
products such as children's toys, baby
items, stationery, seasonal products
and home items.

Ratios

The first Jumbo store in Albania was
opened in 2011 located in the shopping
mall TEG. By the end of 2018, Balfin
Group is successfully managing the
retail stores of Kid Zone in Albania,
Kosovo and Bosnia and Herzegovina.

FURTHER EXPANSION IN THE REGION
During 2012, Balfin Group started the
construction of Tirana Logistic Park, a
€43 Million pioneer investment, designed
to provide high quality warehousing
and logistic services dedicated not only
to Albanian businesses, but primarily
delivering an international standard
service to foreign stakeholders. In
October 2012 Balfin Group finalized one
of the most important investments of

the group abroad, the ‘Skopje City Mall’.
This €68 million project was developed
in cooperation with the participation of
international partners.
In 2013 Balfin Group acquired 100% the
shares of ‘ACR Holding’ currently called
‘AlbChrome’, being the largest mining
and chromium smelting company in
Albania.

In 2015, Balfin Group started the
construction of Green Coast Resort , the
only High-End Luxury Resort situated
on Palasa Beach, the completion of
which is expected to be ready within
2023.
Under Balfin’s ownership and in
partnership with ‘Milsped International’,
‘Stella Mare’ is also representative of

‘Maersk Line Company’, the largest
group of container shipping companies
in the world, providing its services in
Albania.
2018 represents the year of great
enlargement and huge further
investments undertaken by Balfin
Group. It started with the acquiring of
“Dyqan Taxi”, the biggest company of

on-line sales in Albania, proceeding
with the acquisition of ‘Newco
Ferronikeli’’, the biggest exporter
in Kosovo, resulting in doubling its
portfolio in mining and smelting
industry, and ended with the Balfin
Group investing into the banking sector,
with the acquisition of ‘Tirana Bank’
from ‘Piraeus Group’, the oldest private
bank in Albania.
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90%
July 2018, accuisition of

OF NEWCO FERRONIKEL

ACQUISITIONS IN 2018

Photo top right
AlbChrome
One of the 5 highest quality ferro-chrome
producers in the world.

2018 – AN OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE

Photo top left
Mane TCI
Construcion of 830,000 sqm gross
space for housing, commerce and
upbringing office.
Photo bottom left
Tirana Logistic Park
The first and the biggest logistics
and industrial park in Albania.
Total surface of 80,000 sqm.

A YEAR IN REVIEW
2018 was notoriously a great year for Balfin Group. It reached a consolidated net profit
after tax of Eur 120.7 million, resulting in 226% growth compared to the previous year.
The end of year performance results were driven by a successful growth, allowing
Balfin Group to optimize the existing portfolio, diversify the geographical strategy
and continuously seek for new opportunities together with the commitment guided by
environmental drivers and focused on promoting local developments. In addition, the
enhancing performance of Balfin Group is also about small improvements made day by
day combined with strong dedication and full commitment to meet targets.
Looking ahead, Balfin Group is progressing towards the right direction to achieve
sustainability, profitability and growth, aligned with the internal performance
improvements and the Group’s corporate governance.

Total revenue increased by 26% to Eur 398.7 million, reflecting
the long-term sustainability of Balfin Group. Most companies
contributed to aforementioned increase, but of particular
note were companies in the retail industry. 52% of revenue is
generated from retail industry, where the major contributor is
represented by consumer electronics, followed by the Mining
Industry which generates 30% of the total revenue.
Though the Group’s performance in Mining Industry is affected
by the volatility of price commodities (nickel and chrome), such
risks are reduced by maintaining a diversified and wide range
of goods and services in several industries and a geographical
spread of sales in 6 different countries.
The bottom line of the Group’s efforts is reflected in the
consolidated net profit, which reached Eur 120.7 million for
the year 2018. Over the years, the steady financial returns are
reinvested in the Group to augment even further portfolio
diversification.

INCORPORATED COMPANIES IN 2018
Vllahen Mining was established in March 2018 with 50%
of voting shares. During 2018 the company reported only
operating expenses, its activity will start in 2021 with the
opening of pit mining between profiles 23-15, in the level +650
to the surface. The company will invest in machineries and
continue the enrichment process.
Green Coast Hotel was established in April 2018 as a separate
business entity with the object of activity the development,
construction and operation of the Hotel situated in Palasa Beach.

In June, the Group acquired 90% of the voting shares of
NetTrade Albania, a non-listed company based in Albania and
specialized in the retail sector on-line sales. The e-commerce
platform is intended to support the transactions of Balfin
group retail operations into e-commerce. NetTrade has an
annual revenue of approximately Eur 1.4 million and have
been included in Balfin Group’s consolidated data as of June 6.
In July, the Group acquired indirectly (through ‘NKL Limited’),
90% of ‘Newco Ferronikel’, a nickel production company
operating in Kosovo and specialized in exploration, extraction,
refinement of nickel ore and selling of Ferronickel. The Group
considered as a big opportunity the acquisition of 90% shares
of ‘Newco Ferronikel’ as a potential expansion in the mining
industry for trading in the international market.
In 2018 Balfin Group in partnership with ‘Komercijalna Bank’ in
North Macedonia entered into agreement with ‘Piraeus Group’
for the acquisition of shares of Tirana Bank. The control and
acquisition were finalized in February 2019.

LIQUIDATIONS AND SALES IN 2018
Finalized the sale of 50% of shares of ‘DownTown One’ to
‘Kastrati’ in July 2018 and the sale of ‘Final’ investment in July
2018. ‘Final’ is the first non-banking financial institution licensed
by the Central Bank of the Republic of Albania for providing
consumer loans. The object of activity focuses on financing
individuals through a fast, simple and transparent financing
operating with 70 sale points in the country.
During 2018, three dormant companies were liquidated: ACR
Holding, AlbChrome Vlahen and Balfin Finance BV.
 ‘ACR Holding’, previous owner of ‘Albchrome’. In November
2016, the concession rights and ownership were
transferred in Albania to a newly established holding
company, ‘Albchrome Holding’, 100% owned by Balfin.
 ‘Albchrome Vlahen’, owned 100% by ‘Albchrome Holding’. The
company carried out no business activities during 2018, and
 ‘Balfin Finance BV’, established in Netherlands, operates the
largest Shopping Centre in Skopje, in North Macedonia. In
October 2016, ‘Skopje City Mall’ was sold and consequently
by the end of 2018 the company was liquidated.
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Revenue and profit
 Total Revenue for the year rose by 26% to Eur 398.7 million (2017: 315.8) from which Eur 390.7
million are revenue from contracts and Eur 8 million are rental income.
Revenue for the year 2018 and 2017 as per industry and geographic market is presented as follows:
Revenue by Industry
52%

62%
16%

2018

12%

2017

1%
1%

2%
1%

23%

30%

Revenue by Location
31%

69%

GROUP COMPANIES

HUMAN RESOURCES



EARNINGS AND FINANCIAL POSITION

Retail
Mining
Real Estate
Services
Other

CORPORATE CULTURE






CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Retail industry continued to be the leader of the Group in terms of revenue, reporting 52% of the
total revenue for 2018
Operating profit (EBITDA) was Eur 145 million (2017: 53), equal to an operating margin of 36.4% (17.0)
Operating profit (EBIT) was Eur 132 million (2017: 45).
Net financial items amount to Eur -5 million (2017: -4), of which Eur -0.5 million (2017: -1.4) is
attributable to exchange rate fluctuations.
Income tax expense for the period was Eur -9.5 million (2017: -5.5).

Cash flow and capital expenditure
 Net cash flow provided by operating
activities amounted to Eur 134 million
(2017: Eur 12.4 million).
 Cash flow from investing activities
was Eur 40 million (2017: 39) and
included mainly investment in
property, plant and equipment of Eur
30 million (2017: 38.6) and acquisition
and sale of subsidiaries of Eur 13.4
million (2017: 0).

Financial Position
The consolidated balance sheet at December 31,
2018 increased by 75% at Eur 655 million. The
Group maintained high levels of liquid assets at
Eur 256 million at the end of 2018 compared with
Eur 198 million at the end of 2017. The additional
investment in real estate, retail and mining industry
are accompanied by the acquisition of NewCo
Ferronikel in Kosovo during 2018.
The Group’s return on invested capital increased
to 0.36%. The improvement was the result of
improved operating performance.

A presentation of total assets per industry and location for the years 2018 and 2017 are as follows:

30%

70%
Total Assets by Industry

International
Domestic

2018

30%

2017

34%

12%
17%

Mining
Real Estate
Retail
Services
Other

17%

4%

2018

2017
1%

1%

44%

40%

Total Assets by Location
13%

34%

International
Domestic

66%

2018

87%

2017
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MAJOR INVESTMENTS
During the years Balfin Group has
invested millions of EUR into several
industries. Despite the acquisition of
‘Ferronikeli’ and NetTrade, Balfin Group
invested in two major projects:
An investment of Eur 350 million is
being invested in ‘SEG project’ - 10
blocks of residential complexes and 5
building blocks for business purposes,
a shopping centre with over 250 stores
with worldwide famous brands. ‘SEG’ is
the largest privately owned investment
in North Macedonia planned to be
built in a space of 143,000 m2, in which
will be built around 458,000 m2 of
construction. The construction work is
divided into three phases and the whole
project is expected to be completed
within a period ranging from five to
seven years.
In 2018 ‘QTU’ shopping centre was
further expanded. The renovated ‘QTU’
with an investment of Eur 11 million
provides an additional shopping space of
14,000 m2 with new designer brands and
services, transforming the mall to a new
contemporary and modern hotspot for
shopping.
Balfin Group, through ‘Albanian Energy
Supplier’, has successfully realized
the largest investment in the field of
transmission and trading of energy.
Balfin Group carried out the construction
of the 110/10 KV Electric Substation
in Elbasan - an investment of 3 mio
EUR. This substation constructed with
modern equipment guarantees the
highest standards in its field and is mainly
important for ‘AlbChrome’, which benefits
from a reduction of annual electricity
costs of Eur 600,000.

BALFIN
GROUP’S SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY
Balfin Group has been heavily involved
in corporate social responsibility over
the last three years and through its
companies continues to support several
initiatives to improve the quality of life of
the most vulnerable groups.
Balfin Group in cooperation with
‘Fundjava Ndryshe’ Foundation supports
more than 35 families, who encounter
difficulties in employment, education
or medical assistance and even
rebuilding houses. Balfin Group has also
joined World Vision’s social program,
“Tungjatjeta”, as one of the strategic
partners of this program for child welfare
through community development and
then started a completely dedicated
project in collaboration with Albanian
Disability Rights Foundation (ADRS).
Since January 2017 ‘Neptun’ collaborated
with Down Syndrome Albania Foundation
donating monthly contributions for
therapeutic services.
For these and other initiatives, Balfin
Group has been announced by Partners
Albania as the 2016 Philanthropy
Award winner for the comprehensive
contribution to improving the quality
of life of individuals and communities,
supporting innovative ideas of
young entrepreneurs, dedicating
special attention to institutions and
organizations.

SINCE JANUARY 2017 ‘NEPTUN’ COLLABORATED
WITH DOWN SYNDROME ALBANIA FOUNDATION
DONATING MONTHLY CONTRIBUTIONS
FOR THERAPEUTIC SERVICES.
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GOVERNANCE IS NOT JUST ABOUT ADHERENCE
TO A SET OF RECOMMENDATIONS. IT IS A WAY
OF DOING BUSINESS AND STANDS AT THE
HEART OF EVERYTHING WE DO.

CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE

Balfin’s Corporate Governance objectives include:
»» Promotion of integrity, transparency, accountability and responsiveness
»» Guarantee of appropriate checks and balances
»» Cultivation of ethical business behavior through the Code of Ethics and Professional Conduct

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE FRAMEWORK
Effective corporate governance is achieved through a clear
understanding of the roles of each body and actor within the
management of the group, as well as their relationships with
other stakeholders in the corporate structure.
The main objective of Balfin Group corporate governance
structure is to effectively manage the Group with the purpose
to create and enhance the shareholder value, by relying on the
following principles:
 Sound and Fair Business Ethics
 Aligned Business Goals
 Strategic Management
 Effective Organization
 Disclosure, transparency, & accountability
 Innovation and continuous improvement
 Compliance with laws and regulations
 Human resources management

GROUP COMPANIES

Balfin Group has the following decision-making roles as
described in the governance model above.
1. Shareholder and President of Balfin Group
2. CEO and Chair of Group Management Board
(hereinafter “GMB” or ‘the Board”)
3. Group Management Board
4. Vice presidents
5. CEO of Group Companies
The supreme governing body is the Shareholder and President
of Balfin Group. The shareholder holds key decision-making
authority in strategic crucial activities of the group and
investment decisions of over a specified threshold. The President
also is responsible for appointment and dismissal of CEO and
the Chairman and members of GMB. The Shareholder and
President delegates the management of Balfin Group to the
Group CEO.

GROUP MANAGEMENT BOARD
Area of responsibility
CEO, VP-s and CFO are automatically eligible to be appointed by the Annual General Meeting as members
of the Board. Other persons, internal or external to the Group might be elected to be part of the Group
Management board, based on their background and upon their discretion, character, expertise, skills and
experience will positively provide their input to the Board to carry its duties with efficiency and effectiveness.
The Board is responsible for approving major investments in new projects or business acquisitions,
proposing selling/closure or divestment from existing companies, subsidiaries or joint ventures to the
Shareholder. It also defines, executes and revises the Group Strategy and reports to the Shareholder about
the progress.
Furthermore, the Board is responsible for preparing the strategy implementation plan, approving
Group Policies and Procedures, Group companies respective budgets and the long term strategy.
The Board monitors the Group Financial Performance and non-performing companies and undertake
the necessary steps in order to align with the Group Strategy.
Internal organizational structure
Usually the GMB’s meetings are convened at least 9 (nine) times per year, in a regular order, by its
Chairperson or, should the person be absent, by the Vice-Chairperson. In addition, any Board member
may submit a request for a meeting to be convened. The call notice, as well as the agenda, must be sent to
all members of the Board at least 5 (five) days before the date scheduled for the meeting.
In order to facilitate the oversight functions of the CEO and GMB, the Board have delegated certain
responsibilities related to the support and operation of functional areas to the committees that have
been established, such as Executive Leadership Team, Human Resources Committee, IT Committee, Audit
Committee and Communication and Marketing Committee.
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COMPOSITION OF BOARD
As of December 31, 2018, the composition of Management Board was as follows:

THE SINGLE BIGGEST WAY TO IMPACT AN
ORGANIZATION IS TO FOCUS ON LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT. THERE IS ALMOST NO LIMIT
TO THE POTENTIAL OF AN ORGANIZATION THAT
RECRUITS GOOD PEOPLE, RAISES THEM UP AS
LEADERS AND CONTINUALLY DEVELOPS THEM

SAMIR MANE
Chairman

EDLIRA MUKA
Chief Executive Officer

ARDIANA SOKOLI
Vice President for Real
Estate

JULIAN MANE
Vice President for Retail

STEVEN GRUNERUD
Vice President for
Mergers and Acquisitions

BLERINA DAKA
Chief Financial Officer

ARSIM PAPRANIKU

MARTIN ROUSSEL

ERVIN KAJNO

Partner N.Macedonia
& Kosovo

Vice President for
International Business

Vice President for
Corporate Projects
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EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP TEAM (ELT)

IT COMMITTEE (IC)

ELT is composed by the following members:
 CEO of Balfin Group
 Vice presidents
 CFO of Balfin Group
 CEOs of all the Group’s Companies
The ELT gathers on quarterly basis, in meetings called and chaired by the CEO of Balfin Group, pursuant to
a pre-defined agenda.
ELT’s main goals is to provide the key management of the Group, with a forum where they can share
the strategic direction of the group, discuss and agree on the strategic objectives of the group and the
group’s companies, identify risks and discuss on mitigating measures, discuss new initiatives and synergies
within the companies and the Group structures.

The IT Committee (IC) is composed of 3 members independent of the IT function of the group, with a
minimum of two members coming from the GMB. The Chief Information officer has a permanent seat in the
committee, in function of the reporting role. All IT committee members are appointed from Balfin CEO-s.
The participation of the members of the GMB in the IC ensures that IT Governance is also addressed as
part of the corporate governance. It also ensures the IT function of the group is provided with the strategic
direction of group. The IC is responsible for the review of the IT investments on GMB’s behalf.
The IC gathers on monthly basis, under the direction of the chairperson, who is responsible for setting
and running pursuant to the meeting agenda.

AUDIT COMMITTEE (AC)
HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE (HRC)
HRC is composed of:
»»Group HR Director, which is the chairman of the committee
»»HR managers of the largest group companies, and
»»Group HR coordinator.
The chairman of HRC reports to GMB, on ad-hoc basis, as requested by the GMB.
The main responsibility of the HRC is the development and implementation Group HR strategy, policy
and directives. HRC holds regular quarterly meetings, while also meeting on ad-hoc basis when deemed
necessary.

The Audit Committee (AC) support the Group Management Board on reviewing the accuracy of financial
and performance reports, assessment of compliance with legal and regulatory requirements, compliance
with internal procedures and Group standard as well as the evaluation and specification of the measures
to be taken in cases of incompatibility identified from the Internal Audit of the Group.
The AC is also responsible to monitor the performance and independence of the Balfin Group’s
Internal Audit function.
As of December 31, 2018, AC was composed of two members:
 CEO of Balfin Group
 Vice President for International Business
The committee gathers on quarterly basis, pursuant to the yearly approved agenda, as well as on adhoc basis, depending on the issues or circumstances raised.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE (PMC)

GOVERNANCE AND LEADERSHIP ARE THE YIN AND THE YANG OF SUCCESSFUL
ORGANISATIONS. IF YOU HAVE LEADERSHIP WITHOUT GOVERNANCE YOU RISK
TYRANNY, FRAUD AND PERSONAL FIEFDOMS. IF YOU HAVE GOVERNANCE
WITHOUT LEADERSHIP YOU RISK ATROPHY, BUREAUCRACY AND INDIFFERENCE

The Project Management Committee (PMC) consists of representatives from any group company
responsible for initiating and managing projects. This Committee is led by the VP of the Business
Development and Project Management Department (BDPMD) at Balfin and is in charge of providing
necessary recommendations for solutions to any project related issues, creating the register of project
proposals, setting project management standards, identifying the needs for support and coordination
between the departments responsible for the projects, increasing efficiency for project drafting and
implementation, and identifying, analysing and providing recommendations for various business research
and development opportunities.

COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING COMMITTEE
The Communication and Marketing Committee supports and combines initiatives for advancing the brand
values and communication actions of the Group and its companies. It supports the management of the
group in setting aligned Group strategies, policies, procedures and concrete actions which contribute to
the achievement of the Group objectives related to communication and marketing.
The committee is chaired by the Group Communications Director. Other members of the committee
are appointed by the Group Communications Director with the approval of Balfin CEO and/or Group
Companies CEOs.
The committee gathers regularly on a bi-monthly basis, or whenever deemed as necessary by the
chairperson of the committee.
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CORPORATE CULTURE
BEING A GREAT PLACE TO WORK IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
BEING A GOOD COMPANY AND A GREAT COMPANY

Balfin Group achieves the best possible results and maintains a high standard in all areas of operation.
The core values of Balfin Group are:

PARTNERSHIP

INNOVATION

We are your partner
We make our strongest contribution through
collaboration and trust-based relationships.
Contributing with our expertise, professionalism
and investment we provide solid foundations to our
partnerships and guarantee success. All Balfin Group
companies, employees and partners benefit from
the synergy and mutual exchange of experiences by
achieving the best results.

We Strive for Innovation
At Balfin Group, through our diversity we drive
innovation and creativity in all aspects of our
business. We achieve best results by anticipating
the future, by undertaking risks, by learning from
our experience and finding new ways to do things
better. Present across many industries, we are
enthusiastic about the continues growth through
new projects and partnerships, dedicating our
passion and attention to details.

CONSIDERATION

ACCOUNTABILITY

We Care
We treat our staff, our partners and our customers
with respect, honesty and fairness. We praise the
opinion of our staff, our partners and our customers;
we engage them in the decision making. We encourage
different perspectives, promote and recognize high
performance. We do our best to stay connected and
engaged through the open exchange of ideas with our
partners, employees and Group Companies.

We Are Accountable
We do what we say, demonstrating accountability
and being ethical. We show maximum
responsibility and respect for employees, partners,
customers and local communities where we invest.
Balfin Group improves the conditions of local
communities by increasing employment and by
supporting projects aimed at economic and social
development.

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Balfin Group is committed to promoting higher social
values by taking care for the community and environment. We strongly believe that business growth must be
accompanied by a parallel community development and
social growth culture wherever it operates. Therefore,
Balfin Group always appreciates and takes active care of
social and environmental policies for the application of
development projects throughout the Group’s network
structure, aiming to ensure that our business activities
weigh in as an investment in improving the social employment conditions, infrastructure, health care, education and culture in the communities where we operate.
The four key pillars in social programs are:
 Environment
 Education
 Culture
 Health

‘Neptun Albania’ is a member of the Albanian CSR
(Corporate Social Responsibility) Network. Albanian
CSR Network is part o1f The European Business
Network for Corporate Social Responsibility. Due
to the great job in social responsibility and the
projects it participated, Balfin Group received the
Philanthropy Award from Partners Albania in 2016.
Moreover, Balfin Group has developed internal
procedures to cope with fraud, corruption and
unethical behaviors from its employees and
partners, and has a clear vision to promote the
operation of its businesses in full compliance
with, and pursuant to the legal framework of
each country where operates contemplating the
highest standards of business conduct. We take
pride in our excellent record and reputation as a
responsible business.
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HUMAN
RESOURCES

Employees represent a key asset of the business integrity accompanied with the quality of leadership
which is vital to the success of the Group.
The number of employees FTE as of 31 December 2018 was 4,944 (2017: 3.592). Such increase was
impacted by the acquisitions occurred during the year.
Market segmentation
National market employs 63% of the total FTE as of 2018 compared to 37% of employees allocated in
international market. The market segmentation as of December 2017 was 75% in the national market
compared to the 25% in the international market.
Market Segmentation
25%
37%

International
Domestic

63%

75%

2018

2017

Industry segmentation
Employees’ distribution as per industry on 2018 and 2017 are as follows:
Industry

2018

2017

Retail

48%

56%

Mining & Energy

39%

31%

Real Estate

8%

7%

Other

3%

4%

Service

2%

2%

Human resources department is continuously focusing on building a sustainable talent pool in order
to leverage and expand the capabilities within Balfin Group. Strong and reliable employee engagement
aims to create a strong business atmosphere and commitment to daily working atmosphere within Balfin
Group. By demonstrating care and respect towards our employees, Balfin Group sustainably creates
a caring workforce that directly improves the business performance. Trainings and our employees’
professional development and training are the focus of Human Resources Management with the purpose
for a continuous investment in the professional development of Balfin Group employees.

BALFIN TRAINING ACADEMY

An enterprise in training and professional development of employees.
Every employee in our Group represents an important asset in which the company invests in order
to ensure the development and the necessary support for the performance realization and personal
career objectives.
Balfin Group is widely and massively invested in training and professional development of Group
employees for all levels. Employees training, represents one of the main points for their development
but also for ensuring the quality of their work, is realized through the training center. Balfin Training
Academy brings together experts from our companies, professors and technicians in the academic
field as well as professional trainers from home and abroad.

BALFIN TALENT POOL

The program that develops the next generation of Group leaders.
A year ago, Balfin Group begun the process of identifying new talents to the leading group of top
companies or departments. The first group of talents graduated at the end of March 2018 in an event
attended by Group Leaders as well as participants in this development process. During this event,
the CEO of Balfin Group expressed her support for the ongoing development of such a program that
develops talents who will become valuable assets in the future for the Group’s positive performance.
The realization of this program - from the idea to the graduation day - has gone through a not
so easy path. The whole process for this development program has been a dynamic and demanding
process facing great challenges going through different phases and processes.
Balfin Group will launch its Talent program, in order to increase its number of professionals who
should be able to manage companies or businesses not only in Albania but also in other countries.
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The companies described in this chapter are the
main operating companies of Balfin Group. A
complete list of all companies being consolidated
under Balfin Group is as follows:

% equity interest
No.

Name

Country of
incorporation

2018

2017

100%

100%

1.

ACREM Shpk

Albania

2.

Albania Energy Supplier Shpk

Albania

100%

100%

3.

Albchrome Shpk

Albania

100% (indirect)

100% (indirect)

4.

Albchrome Holding Shpk

Albania

100%

100%

5.

Albchrome Vlahën Shpk

Albania

N/A

100% (indirect)

6.

ACR Holding

Italy

N/A

100%

7.

Agrocon

Albania

100%

100%

8.

Mak Elite Offices (former Albchlor)

Albania

100%

100%

9.

Alcred Shpk

Albania

100%

100%

10.

Balfin Shpk

Albania

100%

100%

11.

Balfin Holding GMBH

Austria

100%

N/A

12.

Balfin Real Estate

Albania

100%

N/A

13.

Balfin BV

Netherlands

100%

100%

14.

BFI Invest Shpk

Albania

100%

100%.

15.

BFI Trade Shpk

Albania

100%

100%

16.

Elektro Service Shpk

Albania

90%

90%

17.

Elektro Service Kosova

Kosovo

60% (indirect)

60% (indirect)

18.

ElektroEko

North Macedonia

57% (indirect)

57% (indirect)

19.

Fashion Group Albania Shpk

Albania

100%

100%

20.

Green Coast Shpk

Albania

100%

100%

21.

Green Coast2 Shpk

Albania

100%

100%

22.

Green Coast Hotel

Albania

100% (indirect)

-

23.

Kid Zone Shpk

Albania

90%

90%

24.

Kid Zone Kosova

Kosovo

55%

55%

25.

Kid Zone Bosnje

Bosnia & Hercegovina

90%

90%

26.

Kune Biopark

Albania

N/A

100% (indirect)

27.

Mane TCI Shpk

Albania

100%

100%

28.

Mane-Xingang International
Construction Shpk

Albania

N/A

51% (indirect)

29.

Nep Loyalty

North Macedonia

60% (indirect)

60% (indirect)

30.

Neptun Shpk

Albania

90%

90%

31.

Neptun Kosova

32.

Neptun Makedonija DOO

33.

QTU Shpk

34.

SACCTA

35.

SERE

36.
37.
38.

Kosovo

60%

60%

North Macedonia

60% (indirect)

60% (indirect)
100% (indirect)

Albania

100%

North Macedonia

65% (indirect)

65% (indirect)

Albania

100% (indirect)

100% (indirect)

SEG

North Macedonia

60% (indirect)

60% (indirect)

Service Makedonija D00

North Macedonia

60% (indirect)

60% (indirect)

Skenderbej Shpk

Albania

100% (indirect)

100% (indirect)

39.

Spar Albania Shpk

Albania

100%

100%

40.

Spar Elbasan Shpk

Albania

100% (indirect)

51 % (indirect)

41.

TH&B lmmo

Austria

67%

67%

42.

Tirana East Gate Shpk

Albania

88.09%

88.09% (indirect)

43.

Tirana Logistic Park Shpk

Albania

100%

100%

44.

NetTrade Albania

Albania

90%

-

45.

NKL Limited

United Kingdom

100%

-

46.

NewCo Ferronikel

Kosovo

90% (indirect)

-

47.

Vllahen Mining Shpk

Albania

50% (indirect)

-

Neptun Albania
The largest chain-store
of the consumer
electronics stores
in Albania since 1993

OFFICIAL
DISTRIBUTOR

RETAIL
NEPTUN NETWORK
An international brand with presence in Albania, Kosovo and North Macedonia. It
is the exclusive reseller of LG and Beko in the region. The largest retail company in
Albania, North Macedonia and Kosovo, which provides over 8,500 different products.
»» Neptun Albania is the largest chain-store of the consumer electronics stores
in Albania, established in 1993. It is the official distributor of global brands like
Samsung, LG, Sony, Philips, Panasonic, Bosch and Beko. With 29 retail stores
and a large number of dealers, Neptun is present in all major cities of Albania,
providing the best customer experience within the stores. Neptun represents
the market leader in retail sale of consumer electronics in the country.
»» Neptun Makedonija DOO is on the North Macedonian market since 1998.
Currently, with 26 stores, Neptun is the market leader in the electronics and
home appliances business. The retail chain has been awarded as a ‘Superbrand’
for 2011/2012 and No. 1 for the best price quality ratio in the ‘White Goods’
category by the clients and has received the ‘Best Buy Award’ for 2015/2016.
»» Neptun in Kosovo is the largest retailer of electrical and electronic goods in
the country. Neptun has begun the expansion on the Kosovo market in 2007.
Currently there are 11 shops of Neptun in Kosovo.
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SPAR ALBANIA
SPAR Albania became part of Balfin Group in June 2016.
Currently the SPAR supermarket chain operates with 40 stores
(18 owned stores and 22 stores operating under a franchise
agreement providing a wide variety of products with around
30,000 SKU in stores with a total sales area of 32,000 m2
divided in food and non-food category in the Albanian market.
The company is undergoing an aggressive expansion strategy
that will continues in 2019 and 2020. SPAR provides to its
customers with quality and innovation based on a wide range
of products. SPAR was founded in 1932 in Netherlands. It is
currently present in more than 42 countries around the world
including the continent of Europe, Australia, Africa and Asia.
Every day 12,176 stores are visited by more than 13 million
customers with a turnover of 33 billion Euros. It is the only
grocery chain with 2 hypermarkets in Tirana.

KIDZONE NETWORK
KidZone is the official franchise operator of Jumbo Greece. A
vast variety of toys for all ages and preferences, of well-known
brands as well as imported, baby care items, stationery,
seasonal products, decoration and various home objects
for “big kids”, are only a few of the treasures that customers
find in Jumbo. KidZone is actually present in Albania, Kosovo,
Montenegro, Bosnia Herzegovina, and is continuing its
expansion in the Balkans with new stores. Jumbo is also
called “one stop shop”. Total shopping area in the four
countries is around 37,000 sqm with 21 shops.

FASHION GROUP ALBANIA
Fashion Group is the first retail group established in 2005, which also introduced the novelty of franchise
deals. Fashion Group has introduced the most successful brands in the world establishing a new standard
of customer service and trade and is supplying the Albanian market with quality alternative products
and proven this successfully, with the expansion of its brand portfolio, that manages in the two largest
shopping centers, TEG and QTU. Currently Fashion Group manages 10 leading brands: Springfield, Geox,
Parfois, Women’ Secret, Golden Point, Okaidi, Mango, Prenatal, Carpisa and Cortefiel with a distribution in
over 16 shops.

Green Coast Resort

€i n 100
mio +
vestment
188,500 SQM

REAL ESTATE
MANE TCI
Mane TCI was established in 2002 and represents one of the leading companies in the construction
sector in Albania. Mane TCI is specialised in the construction of the shopping malls, residential areas and
industrial construction with the highest standards. Main projects finalised by Mane TCI are shopping malls
QTU and TEG, residential buildings Ambasador 1, Ambasador 2 and Ambasador 3.
On-going projects of Mane TCI include ‘Rolling Hills’ ‘Luxury Villas Residences’ and ‘Vala Mar’. Rolling
Hills Luxury Residences, situated in the village of Petrela, is a luxurious gated community, the best in terms
of construction standards and the first of its kind in Albania. This community has a total construction
area of 212,000 m2 and a total investment value of €65 million, as well as a Recreational Park. Vala Mar
Residences, situated in the area of Gjiri i Lalzit, is a residential and touristic resort and a recreational
destination for individuals and families who wish to enjoy the nature, as well as ask for security,
construction quality and infrastructure. With a total construction area of 33,221sqm, the community
construction development was finished in 2017.

GREEN COAST
The most recent project of Mane TCI as a Contractor is Green Coast, located in Palase. The resort contains
ten different types of buildings, varying Elite Villas to apartments. These spacious and design villas and
apartments offer fantastic views from the hillside location among wild vegetation and trees. The famous
Italian magazine “The Plan” awarded the Promenade of Green Coast Resort as the best architectural
design for 2017. Such resort will have a great impact on changing perceptions of tourism and property
management in coastal areas, as a strategic investment that exceeds 100 mio EUR. Balfin Group started
the construction of Green Coast Resort in 2015. The total land surface is 188,500 sqm.

BALFIN REAL ESTATE
Balfin Real Estate is a marketing, sales, after-sales service company dedicated to all real estate projects
developed by Balfin Group. It also provides consulting services to all relevant real estate investor
companies at various stages of project’s development. For the first time in the Albanian market, it
introduced new concepts in Real Estate such as Time Share, Renting Programme, etc.
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TH&B IMMO
TH&B Immo was founded in 2018 and operates in the development of real estate sector in Austria. It
focuses on construction and large investments such as the development of residential areas for housing,
villas and resorts. The company has started an investment of several million EUR, which consists of a
residential project of 1400 sqm, located in the Altmünster area in Austria.

TEG - TIRANA EAST GATE
TEG is the largest shopping centre in Albania, with first opened doors in 2011. With 150 stores and
1500 parking lots, TEG is an attractive destination not only for Tirana and Elbasan, but significantly for
Kosovo also. With a building surface of more than 95,700 sqm, this shopping centre represents a lifestyle
destination. It is built to be distinguished for the diversity of services and products, the introduction of
exclusive brands, entertainment areas, restaurants, coffee shops and maximum comfort provided to its
customers. TEG is the host to many of the well-known international and domestic brands of Inditex Group,
with premium brands (Zara, Massimo Dutti, Bershka, Pull & Bear and Stradivarius), Cineplexx, SPAR, etc.

QTU - UNIVERS SHOPPING CENTER
QTU is the very first shopping center in the history of Albania and its opening marked a major turning
point in the retail system of the country by revolutionizing the way Albanians used to do shopping. Balfin
Group completed the construction of Univers Shopping Centre in 2005. During 2018, the shopping center
was renovated, with an additional investment of 11 mio Eur, with a completely new interior design, new
brands and new services, including Cineplexx cinema and the children playground area. The total GLA Area
is 26,543 sqm. QTU services have been improved over time and it is embracing the market trends as part
of its commitment to provide diverse retail options and superior customer experience to the community.

TIRANA LOGISTIC PARK
Tirana Logistic Park is the biggest logistic and industrial park in Albania. Companies have the possibility
to get various logistic services inside it, such as: storage, intra-logistics, inventory management, order
management, local distribution, freight forwarding and value-added services (packing, pre-packing,
processing, labelling, kitting).
Tirana Logistic Park is quickly becoming a hub, which connects businesses throughout Albania and
those of the region, especially from Kosovo and North Macedonia. By allocating their business activities
into Tirana Logistic Park premises, businesses reduce their operational costs and improve their customer
service levels.

SKOPJE EAST GATE
Skopje East Gate is an investment of about 350 million Euros. This project is the largest privately owned
investment in North Macedonia. SEG is planned to be built in a space of 143,000 square meters, in which
will be developed around 458,000 square meters of construction.
Situated just two kilometers from the city center and close to main road arteries, the project will
include a shopping mall, residential housing segment as well as a high-class office park. It is expected that
all this business area will bring a further growth to the ongoing economic activity in Skopje.
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NEWCO FERRONIKELI
NewCo Ferronikeli is a significant strategic asset to the Republic of
Kosovo with great importance to the macro economy. The complex
includes a nickel production plant as well as potentially rich mineral
deposits beneath the surrounding landscape. Indications of the
existence of nickel ores in Kosovo had already been discovered
in the year of 1958. The nickel ore deposits in Kosovo consist of
oxide laterite type. The NewCo Ferronikeli plant is a two-line plant.
It was built in 1984 using mostly the Soviet Union technology, but
with certain elements such as the electric furnaces, rotary kilns and
casting machines, based on Western designs.
NewCo Ferronikeli has achieved remarkable growth in Kosovo
in the past several years and for over one decade the company
consistently represents the biggest exporter in Kosovo equating
to about 35-40% of total exports, which contributes greatly to the
national budget of the country.
NewCo Ferronikeli has invested a considerable amount for
improvements on the production facilities and environment
protection. As a certified company with ISO 9001:2015 standards
regarding the quality control and with ISO 14001:2015 standards
regarding the environment, succeeded to pass convincingly the
auditing procedure without encountering any non-conformity. By
investing in the environment, this permit sets NewCo Ferronikeli as a
very good example in the Balkans.
Balfin Group plans to make additional investments in New- Co
Ferronikeli to be able to realize the full potential of the mining
sectors in Albania and Kosovo and increase the production of nickel
in from the current levels of 7200 MT per annum to over 10 000 MT.

MINING INDUSTRY
ALBCHROME
AlbChrome is a leader in the mining and metallurgy industry in the region and
one of the biggest chrome rich resource management companies in Europe.
With a vast experience in production of high quality ferrochrome, ore chrome
enrichment and processing capabilities, AlbChrome is the only vertical integrated
producer of High Carbon Ferrochrome in Europe. Annually the company
produces 69,000 ton of ferrochromium and 83,000 ton of chromium and
exports around 61,000 ton of ferrochromium. From January 2013 AlbChrome is
a 100% owned by Balfin Group. With the main focus on exports, mainly towards
developed industrial countries in Europe, Asia and America, AlbChrome has
developed an important network of international partners. The Metal bulletin
magazine, specialized in monitoring and entitled for publishing transactions
prices for Ferrochrome and other metals, has ranked AlbChrome among the 5
highest quality producers of High Carbon Ferrochrome worldwide.
AlbChrome is currently the second biggest exporter in Albania. The company
has undergone a complete investment plan that aims to increase production
through accessing new chrome ore reserves, performing improvements to
technological processes, improvements of general conditions including health
and safety in all company’s assets in Bulqiza, Klos, Burrel, and Elbasan.

BANKING
TIRANA BANK
Tirana Bank is the first privately owned bank in Albania, founded
in 1996. Tirana Bank has 35 branches and agencies in most of
the major cities, industrial zones and border crossings, and has a
large network of ATMs throughout Albania. The high professional
standard of its customer service enables clients to find solutions
for every requirement or financial need.
Tirana Bank became part of Balfin Group in February 2019,
when together with ‘Komercijalna Banka’ in North Macedonia
acquired all shares of the Bank from Piraeus Bank in Greece.
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ELEKTRO-SERVIS
Elektro-Servis is the largest service provider of its kind in Albania and in the region – of Kosovo
and North Macedonia, providing the best service for the maintenance and repair of electronic
products. It is entitled to exclusivity rights from the most renowned brands of the world (such as
Samsung, LG, Philips, Huawei, etc.) to offer such services.

ENERGY

SERVICES
ACREM
ACREM is the Albanian leading company in the real estate management. From the
establishment in 2005, ACREM determined the highest standards and implemented
the best practices in the real estate management. The company currently manages
two shopping centers in Albania (TEG, QTU), residential buildings (apartments, villas)
and offices. Consistently providing expertise and customized techniques, ACREM’s
management concept focuses on delivering professionalism, integrity, accountability
and quality service that guarantees maximum return on the investment by keeping the
property at the highest standards. With a large network of professionals, ACREM provides
a broad range of services to enhance the management of the property assets.

ALBANIAN ENERGY SUPPLIER
Albania Energy Supplier (AES) is licensed from the Albanian Energy Regulatory Entity for trade
and supply of energy to the eligible customers in March 2015. The total investment of the
new substation in Elbasan is 3 mio EUR. The energy trading company currently supplies the
needs for electricity within the group companies, as well as other customers. Potential future
expansion in the energy trading is foreseen for commercial centers such as TEG and QTU,
Tirana Logistic Park, etc.

MILSPED ALBANIA
Milsped Albania is a joint venture company of Balfin Group and ‘Milsped Group’, an
international company with head-offices in Serbia, Croatia, Albania, Montenegro, Slovenia
and Bosnia Herzegovina. The company provides its services in warehousing, distribution,
customs agency, customs warehouses, organization of international road transport,
organization of air, ship and rail transport.

STELLA MARE
Stella Mare is a joint venture of ‘Milsped’ and Balfin Group. The establishment of this
new company proceeds the successful cooperation in the field of logistics and transport
between the two companies. ‘Stella Mare’ is the representative of ‘Maersk Line’ and ‘Seago
Line’, two of the largest groups of shipping containers in the world, providing to Albanian,
Kosovo and North Macedonian clients, container transportation from almost any place in
Europe and the rest of the world. ‘Stella Mare’ will continue the expansion of ‘Maersk’ and
‘Seago Line’ presence in the region. ‘Stella Mare’ operates through weekly service in the
Port of Durrës. ‘Maersk’ provides the fastest service in Albania for refrigerated shipping
containers from South America as well as customized ports’ services from all Asian and
European ports to Albania.
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As a general overview on yearend 2018 financial performance, the Ernst & Young Certified Auditor note that
the Group consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material aspects the financial performance
of Balfin Group despite the two qualifications stated in the audit opinion.
Balfin received a qualified opinion for 2018 consolidated financials for two matters:

1) The scope limitation due to opening balances not being audited and their potential effect in the
Consolidated Cash Flow Statement
The auditor refrained from expressing an audit opinion on Consolidated Statement of Cash Flow due to
scope limitation of the opening balances not being audited and the effect of intercompany eliminations
into the correct account classes for the yearend 2017 which in turn affected the changes in financial
statement position used in the compilation of the yearend 2018 Consolidated Statement of Cash Flow. These
eliminations had no profit and loss effect on the yearend 2018. The 2018 Consolidated Cash Flow statement
represents the actual Group net cash position, despite understatement and/or overstatement between
individual sections of consolidated cash flow statement.
These incorrect eliminations will be taken into account in the Consolidated Statement of Cash Flow for
the year ended on 31 December 2019 through a restatement of the prior period, therefore aiming to remove
the auditor’s scope limitation. The comparability of the year 2017 is no longer relevant to the expected
Consolidated Financial Statement.
As Balfin Group has only recent experience with preparation of audited consolidated financial statements,
there has been an insufficient tool for matching and reporting intercompany transactions. Balfin is working
towards implementing an Intercompany Reporting and Reconciliation tool which will be deployed for the
Consolidated Financial Statements as at 31 December 2020 as well as performing quarterly intercompany
transactions reporting and reconciliations for the yearend 2019.
2) IFRS 9 impairment model and disclosure requirements of both IFRS 9 and IFRS 7
Balfin Group auditor has issued a qualified opinion on the IFRS 9 impairment model and the relevant
disclosure requirements of both IFRS 9 and IFRS 7 necessary for understanding the nature and risks
associated with financial assets and liabilities held by the Group. The auditor was unable to determine by
alternative means the effect of noncompliance with IFRS 9.
Balfin Group financial instruments represent only 12% of total assets. They primarily consist of trade
receivables with no significant indications of impairment and Balfin Group has no history of material write offs
of trade receivables and other financial assets. The separate financial statement auditor of the consolidated
entities have not issued a modified opinion on the matter or any other matter. At a consolidated level,
the quality and level of disclosures, impairment model and testing methodology did not satisfy the group
auditor requirements, due to lack of assurance on the level of provisions made in accordance with IFRS 9
rather than perceiving a credit risk for the Group.
Balfin Group has undertaken necessary actions to improve IFRS 9 disclosures in the consolidated financial
statements as of December 31, 2019 in line with the required reporting standards through capturing necessary
information on the disclosures of risks associated with the financial assets and liabilities by the Group Reporting
Pack. Also, Balfin Group is deploying Group Accounting Policies on key areas, including IFRS 9, in order to
ensure compliance and consistent approach in the impairment model in each of the group companies.
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1. / CORPORATE INFORMATION
The consolidated financial statements of Balfin SHPK and its subsidiaries (collectively, “Balfin Group”) for the
year ended December 31, 2018 were authorized for issue in accordance with a resolution of the directors on
10 January 2020. Balfin shpk (“the Group” or “the Parent”) is a limited company incorporated on October 25,
2007 and it is registered in the National Business Centre and domiciled in Albania. The registered office is
located at ABA Business Centre, 11th floor, Tirana, Albania. The sole shareholder of Balfin SHPK is Mr. Samir
Mane while Ms. Edlira Muka is the CEO and administrator.
The Group number of employees as at December 31, 2018 is 4,944 (December 31, 2017: 3,592 employees).

2. / SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
2.1. BASIS OF PREPARATION
These consolidated financial statements of the Group are prepared in accordance with recognition,
measurement, and presentation criteria of International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as issued by
the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB).
The Consolidated financial statements include the consolidated statement of financial position, the
consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, the consolidated statement
of changes in shareholders’ equity, the consolidated statement of cash flow (compiled using the “indirect
method”) and the Notes to the consolidated accounts.
The consolidated financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis. The principal
accounting policies applied in the preparation of these consolidated financial statements are set out below.
Apart from the accounting policy changes resulting from the adoption of IFRS 9 and IFRS 15 effective from
1 January 2018, these policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise
stated. The consolidated financial statements are presented in Albanian Lek (“Lek”) and all values are rounded
to the nearest thousand (Lek ‘000), except when otherwise indicated. The Group has retrospectively restated
and reclassified certain items for a better presentation and to consistently group line items in accordance to
their nature to conform to the overall consolidated financial statement presentation. For more details please
refer to Note 2.5 “Correction of errors and limitation on retrospective restatement”.
2.2. BASIS OF CONSOLIDATION
Control is achieved when the Group is exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the
investee and has the ability to affect those returns through its power over the investee. The Group reassesses
on each reporting date whether or not it controls an investee if facts and circumstances indicate that there are
changes to one or more of the three elements of control. Consolidation of a subsidiary begins when the Group
obtains control over the subsidiary and ceases when the Group loses control of the subsidiary.
2.3 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
a) Revenue from contracts with customers
Balfin Group is a diversified group of companies which are however focused in 3 main business segments:
retail, property development and management (Real Estate) and mining and mineral processing. Collectively
these three segments are responsible for approximately 99% of the revenues of the Group. The Group
also generates significant rental income from the property management segments, however this income
is not accounted under contract with customers but as rental income from assets which are accounted as
investment properties. The disclosures of significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions
relating to revenue from contracts with customers are provided in Note 2.5.
The nature, timing, and uncertainties of each main segments are as follows:
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Retail Operations
The retail segment accounts for approximately 60% of the Groups revenues. The most significant businesses
include electronics and consumer goods\toys retail, both being the most geographically diversified segments
in the Balkan region. The segment also includes significant food and consumer goods revenues as well as
fashion retail revenues, primarily located in Albania.
Real Estate and Construction Operations
The Groups Real Estate and Construction of activities consist of the following operations:
a) Development of properties for sale, which are reported as inventories in the statement of financial
position. Revenue from sale of development properties is recognised when the property is delivered to
the customer.
The Group has concluded that contracts relating to the sale of real estate are recognized at a point in
time when control transfers, generally with the completion of the property and acceptance by the customer.
In reaching this conclusion, the Group has evaluated whether:
 The customer has obtained the property and uses the benefits provided by the Group
 The Group creates and develops an asset (for example, work in progress) which the client controls while
the asset is created or developed.
b) Development of properties to be operated by the Group mainly with the purpose of earning rental
income, which are classified as investment properties from the Group’s perspective in the consolidated
statement of financial position. Rental income is reported separately from revenues from contracts with
customers.
c) The Group has within its structure a subsidiary performing construction works in generally typical
construction contract for development of assets. However, construction works are generally provided
within the Group and revenues are largely eliminated upon consolidation. Revenue from construction
contracts with third parties is not significant and remains incidental.
Mining Operations
The Group includes two material operation in mining and metal processing sector, one in mining of
chromium ore and processing of ferrochromium located in Albania and the other in mining of nickel ore and
processing of ferronickel located in Kosovo. Revenues mainly consist of sale of processed ferrochromium
and ferronickel while sale of mineral ore is rare and insignificant to the operations.
Revenue is generally recognized at the point in time when the product is shipped and arrives at the port
of delivery.
Revenue from sale of goods
Revenue from sale of goods includes all the sales of tangible goods in retail, real estate properties and
processed mineral and ores and is recognised at the point in time when control of the good is transferred to
the customer, which generally occurs at the physical delivery of the goods.
i.
Significant financing component
The Group commonly enters into sale contracts for residential units significantly in advance of their
completion. Generally, for these contracts the Group receives partial advance payments before the property
is delivered to the customer. The Group has concluded that there is a significant financing component
for those contracts where the customer prepaid for more than one year from the delivery date of the
construction unit, thus applying the practical expedient of IFRS 15 without calculating the effect of the
significant financing component for those contracts that are scheduled to be delivered within one year of
the date of receipt of the advances.
ii.
Non-cash consideration
The Group is engaged in contracts with customers for the sale of construction units in exchange for noncash consideration, namely the land where the project will be developed. The Group applies the requirements
of IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement when measuring the fair value of any non-cash consideration. If the
Group cannot reasonably estimate the fair value of non-cash consideration, it measures the non-cash
consideration indirectly by reference to the stand-alone selling price of the promised goods or services.
Loyalty points programme
The Group has loyalty points programme on the retail segment, which allows to accumulate points that
can be redeemed for free products. The loyalty points give rise to a separate performance obligation as they
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provide a material right to the customer. A portion of the transaction price is allocated to the loyalty points
awarded to customers based on relative stand-alone selling price and recognised as a contract liability until the
points are redeemed. Revenue is recognised upon redemption of products by the customer. Reward points
that would not be redeemed within the month of January of the next year of them being granted will expire.
Revenue from rendering of services
Revenue from rendering of services is mainly generated from marketing and franchise fees and
maintenance and repairment services, which is typically recognized over time using output method to
measure progress towards complete satisfaction of the service, because the customer simultaneously
receives and consumes the benefits provided by the Group.
Revenue from rendering of services is not a significant part of the group operations. A large portion of
revenues generated by service entities is within the group and eliminated on consolidation.
Contract balances
Contract assets
A contract asset is the right to consideration in exchange for goods, properties or services transferred
to the customer. If the Group performs by transferring goods, properties or services to a customer before
the customer pays consideration or before payment is due, a contract asset is recognised for the earned
consideration that is conditional.
Trade receivables
A receivable represents the Group’s right to an amount of consideration that is unconditional (i.e., only
the passage of time is required before payment of the consideration is due). Refer to accounting policies of
financial assets in section o) financial instruments – initial recognition and subsequent measurement.
Contract liabilities
A contract liability is the obligation to transfer goods, properties or services to a customer for which the
Group has received consideration (or an amount of consideration is due) from the customer. If a customer
pays consideration before the Group transfers goods, properties or services to the customer, a contract
liability is recognised when the payment is made or the payment is due (whichever is earlier). Contract
liabilities are recognised as revenue when the Group performs under the contract.
b) Interest income
Interest income relates to time deposits and is recognized as interest accrues using the effective interest rate
method. Interest income is included in finance income in the statement of comprehensive income.
c) Dividends
Dividend income is recognized when the Group’s right to receive the payment is established, which is
generally when shareholders approve the dividend. They are presented as other income in the statement
of profit and loss.
d) Rental income from investment properties
The Group earns revenue from acting as a lessor in operating leases. Rental income arising from operating
leases on investment property is accounted for on a straight-line basis over the lease term and is included
in revenue in the statement of profit or loss due to its operating nature, except for contingent rental income
which is recognised when it arises. Initial direct costs incurred in negotiating and arranging an operating
lease are recognised as an expense over the lease term on the same basis as the lease income.
e) Taxes
Current income tax
Current income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the amount expected to be recovered from or
paid to the taxation authorities. The tax rates and tax laws used to compute the amount are those that
are enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date in the countries where the Group operates and
generates taxable income.
Deferred tax
Deferred tax is provided using the liability method on temporary differences between the tax bases of assets
and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes at the reporting date.
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Deferred tax liabilities are recognized for all taxable temporary differences, except:
When the deferred tax liability arises from the initial recognition of goodwill or an asset or liability in a
transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the transaction, affects neither the
accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss.
In respect of taxable temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, associates and
interests in joint arrangements, when the timing of the reversal of the temporary differences can be
controlled and it is probable that the temporary differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future.

Deferred tax assets are recognized for all deductible temporary differences, the carry forward of unused
tax credits and any unused tax losses.
The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each reporting date and reduced to the extent
that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the deferred
tax asset to be utilized.
f) Royalties, resource rent tax and revenue-based taxes
In addition to corporate income taxes, the Group’s consolidated financial statements also include, and
recognize as taxes on income, other types of taxes on net income.
Royalties, resource rent taxes and revenue-based taxes are accounted for under IAS 12 when they
have the characteristics of an income tax. This is considered to be the case when they are imposed
under government authority and the amount payable is based on taxable income — rather than physical
quantities produced or as a percentage of revenue — after adjustment for temporary differences. For such
arrangements, current and deferred income tax is provided on the same basis as described above for other
forms of taxation. Obligations arising from royalty arrangements and other types of taxes that do not satisfy
these criteria are recognised as current provisions and included in cost of sales. The resource rent taxes
payable by the Group meet the criteria to be treated as part of income taxes.
g) Sales tax
Expenses and assets are recognized net of the amount of sales tax, except:
 When the sales tax incurred on a purchase of assets or services is not recoverable from the taxation
authority, in which case, the sales tax is recognized as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as
part of the expense item, as applicable
 When receivables and payables are stated with the amount of sales tax included
The net amount of sales tax recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is included as part of
receivables or payables in the statement of financial position.
h) Foreign currencies
The Group’s consolidated financial statements are presented in Albanian Lek, which is also the parent
company’s functional currency. For each entity, the Group determines the functional currency and items
included in the financial statements of each entity are measured using that functional currency.
i) Transactions and balances
Transactions in foreign currencies are initially recorded by the Group’s entities at their respective
functional currency spot rates at the date the transaction first qualifies for recognition.
Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated at the functional
currency spot rates of exchange at the reporting date.
Differences arising on settlement or translation of monetary items are recognized in profit or loss with
the exception of monetary items. These are recognized in OCI until the net investment is disposed of, at
which time, the cumulative amount is reclassified to profit or loss. Tax charges and credits attributable
to exchange differences on those monetary items are also recorded in OCI. Non-monetary items that
are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates at
the dates of the initial transactions. Non-monetary items measured at fair value in a foreign currency are
translated using the exchange rates at the date when the fair value is determined. The gain or loss arising on
translation of non-monetary items measured at fair value is treated in line with the recognition of the gain
or loss on the change in fair value of the item (i.e., translation differences on items whose fair value gain or
loss is recognized in OCI or profit or loss are also recognized in OCI or profit or loss, respectively).
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ii) Group companies
On consolidation, the assets and liabilities of foreign operations are translated into Albanian Lek at the
rate of exchange prevailing at the reporting date and their statements of profit or loss are translated at
yearly average exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the transaction. Equity is translated at historical
exchange rate. The exchange differences arising on translation for consolidation are recognized in OCI.
On disposal of a foreign operation, the component of OCI relating to that particular foreign operation is
reclassified to profit or loss.
Any goodwill arising on the acquisition of a foreign operation and any fair value adjustments to the
carrying amounts of assets and liabilities arising on the acquisition are treated as assets and liabilities of the
foreign operation and translated at the spot rate of exchange at the reporting date.
i) Cash dividend
The Group recognizes a liability to pay a dividend when the distribution is authorized and the distribution is
no longer at the discretion of the Group. As per the corporate laws of Albania, a distribution is authorized
when it is approved by the shareholders. A corresponding amount is recognized directly in equity.
j) Property, plant and equipment
Construction in progress is stated at cost, net of accumulated impairment losses, if any. Plant and
equipment is stated at cost, net of accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses, if any.
Such cost includes the cost of replacing part of the plant and equipment and borrowing costs for long-term
construction projects if the recognition criteria are met. When significant parts of plant and equipment are
required to be replaced at intervals, the Group depreciates them separately based on their specific useful
lives. All other repair and maintenance costs are recognized in profit or loss as incurred.
Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the assets, as follows:
 Buildings
12.5 to 36 years
 Machinery and equipment
1-37,5 years
 Mining development costs
up to 8.5 years
 Decommissioning assets
13 years
 Plant and equipment
8 to 15 years
 Vehicles
5 years
 IT Equipment
4 years
 Furniture & Fixtures
8 years
Property, plant and equipment are reviewed annually for indicators of impairment and if indicators are
identified, and impairment test is performed.
k) Borrowing costs
Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of an asset that
necessarily takes a substantial year of time to get ready for its intended use or sale are capitalized as part of
the cost of the asset. All other borrowing costs are expensed in the year in which they occur. Borrowing costs
consist of interest and other costs that an entity incurs in connection with the borrowing of funds.
l) Exploration and evaluation expenditure and deferred stripping costs
Exploration and evaluation expenditure for each area of interest is carried forward as an asset if a decision
has been made that a mining operation is economically feasible and can be developed for commercial
production. Administrative and general expenses relating to exploration and evaluation activities are
expensed as incurred. There have been no exploration and evaluation activities in the current year and
there are no such assets on the balance sheet.
As part of its mining operations, the Group incurs stripping costs both during the development phase
and production phase of its operations. Stripping costs incurred in the development of the mine before
production commences are capitalized as part of the cost of constructing the mine and subsequently
amortized over the life of the mine on a units-of-production basis.
Stripping costs incurred subsequently during the production phase of its operation are deferred for
those operations as this is the most appropriate basis for matching the cost against the related economic
benefits and the effect is material. This is generally the case where there are fluctuations in stripping costs
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over the life of the mine. The amount of stripping costs deferred is based on the actual cost incurred to for
stripping in order to reach the mineral ore. Such deferred costs are then charged to profit or loss based on
the quantities of mineral extracted from the respective levels reached.
Changes are accounted for prospectively, from the date of the change. Deferred stripping costs are
included in “Stripping Costs”’. These form part of the total investment in the relevant cash generating units,
which are reviewed for impairment if events or changes of circumstances indicate that the carrying value
may not be recoverable.
m) Leases
The determination of whether an arrangement is (or contains) a lease is based on the substance of the
arrangement at the inception of the lease.
i) Group as a lessee
A lease is classified at the inception date as a finance lease or an operating lease. A lease that transfers
substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership to the Group is classified as a finance lease.
Finance leases are capitalized at the commencement of the lease at the inception date fair value of
the leased property or, if lower, at the present value of the minimum lease payments. Lease payments are
apportioned between finance charges and reduction of the lease liability so as to achieve a constant rate
of interest on the remaining balance of the liability. Finance charges are recognized in finance costs in the
statement of profit or loss.
A leased asset is depreciated over the useful life of the asset. However, if there is no reasonable certainty
that the Group will obtain ownership by the end of the lease term, the asset is depreciated over the shorter
of the estimated useful life of the asset and the lease term.
An operating lease is a lease other than a finance lease. Operating lease payments are recognized as an
operating expense in the statement of profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the lease term.
ii) Group as a lessor
Leases in which the Group does not transfer substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of an
asset are classified as operating leases. Initial direct costs incurred in negotiating and arranging an operating
lease are added to the carrying amount of the leased asset and recognized over the lease term on the same
basis as rental income. Contingent rents are recognized as revenue in the year in which they are earned.
n) Investment properties
Investment properties are measured initially at cost, including transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition,
investment properties are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses.
Depreciation is calculated on a reducing balance method using depreciation rates 3.33% - 5%.
Investment properties are derecognized either when they have been disposed of or when they are
permanently withdrawn from use and no future economic benefit is expected from their disposal. The
difference between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset is recognized in profit
or loss in the year of derecognition.
o) Intangible assets
Intangible assets acquired separately are measured on initial recognition at cost. Following initial recognition,
intangible assets are carried at cost less any accumulated amortization and accumulated impairment losses.
Internally generated intangibles, excluding capitalized development costs, are not capitalized and the related
expenditure is reflected in profit or loss in the year in which the expenditure is incurred.
The useful lives of intangible assets are assessed as finite. Intangible assets with finite lives are amortized
on a straight-line basis over the useful economic life, which is 4 years and assessed for impairment whenever
there is an indication that the intangible asset may be impaired. The amortization year and the amortization
method for an intangible asset with a finite useful life are reviewed at least at the end of each reporting year
p) Concession rights
The Group made upfront payments to obtain concession licenses in the form of BOT (“Build Operate Transfer”)
for 2 chromium mines, a mineral enrichment factory, a mineral selection site, and a Ferro-chromium factory
in Albania. The concession licenses which is inclusive of the right to use these assets has been granted for a
year of 30 years by the relevant government agency with the option of renewal at the end of this year. The
upfront fee is amortized over the life of the concession license.
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q) Financial instruments - initial recognition and subsequent measurement
A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and a financial liability
or equity instrument of another entity.
i) Financial assets
Initial recognition and measurement
Financial assets are classified, at initial recognition, as subsequently measured at amortized cost, fair value
through other comprehensive income (OCI), and fair value through profit or loss.
The classification of financial assets at initial recognition depends on the financial asset’s contractual
cash flow characteristics and the Group’s business model for managing them.
With the exception of trade receivables that do not contain a significant financing component or for
which the Group has applied the practical expedient, the Group initially measures a financial asset at its fair
value plus, in the case of a financial asset not at fair value through profit or loss, transaction costs.
In order for a financial asset to be classified and measured at amortized cost or fair value through OCI,
it needs to give rise to cash flows that are ‘solely payments of principal and interest (SPPI)’ on the principal
amount outstanding. This assessment is referred to as the SPPI test and is performed at an instrument level.
The Group’s business model for managing financial assets refers to how it manages its financial assets in
order to generate cash flows and is further detailed in Note 2.5 Business model assessment.
Subsequent measurement
For purposes of subsequent measurement, the financial assets of the Group are classified financial assets at
amortised cost. Financial assets at amortised cost are subsequently measured using the effective interest (EIR)
method and are subject to expected credit loss model. Gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss when
the asset is derecognised, modified or impaired. The Group’s financial assets at amortised cost includes trade
and other receivables, interest bearing loans given, other current and non-current financial assets.
Derecognition
A financial asset is primarily derecognized when:
 The rights to receive cash flows from the asset have expired, or;
 The Group has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from the asset or has assumed an obligation
to pay the received cash flows in full without material delay to a third party under a ‘pass-through’
arrangement; and either (a) the Group has transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of the
asset, or (b) the Group has neither transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards of the
asset, but has transferred control of the asset.
When the Group has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from an asset or has entered into a pass
-through arrangement, it evaluates if, and to what extent, it has retained the risks and rewards of ownership.
When it has neither transferred nor retained substantially all of the risks and rewards of the asset, nor
transferred control of the asset, the Group continues to recognize the transferred asset to the extent of its
continuing involvement. In that case, the Group also recognizes an associated liability. The transferred asset and
the associated liability are measured on a basis that reflects the rights and obligations that the Group has retained.
Impairment of financial assets
The Group recognises an allowance for expected credit losses (ECLs) for all debt instruments not held at
fair value through profit or loss. ECLs are based on the difference between the contractual cash flows due
in accordance with the contract and all the cash flows that the Group expects to receive, discounted at an
approximation of the original effective interest rate. The expected cash flows will include cash flows from the
sale of collateral held or other credit enhancements that are integral to the contractual terms.
For trade receivables and contract assets, the Group applies a simplified approach in calculating ECLs.
Therefore, the Group does not track changes in credit risk, but instead recognises a loss allowance based
on lifetime ECLs at each reporting date. The Group has established a provision matrix that is based on its
historical credit loss experience.
The Group considers a financial asset in default when contractual payments are 90 days past due.
ii) Financial liabilities
Initial recognition and measurement
All financial liabilities are recognized initially at fair value and, in the case of trade and other payables and
borrowings, net of directly attributable transaction costs.
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The Group’s financial liabilities include trade and other payables, interest bearing borrowings given, financial
guarantee contracts.
Subsequent measurement
Borrowings
This is the category most common to the Group. After initial recognition, interest-bearing borrowings are
subsequently measured at amortised cost using the EIR method. Gains and losses are recognised in profit or
loss when the liabilities are derecognised as well as through the EIR amortisation process.
Amortised cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on acquisition and fees or
costs that are an integral part of the EIR. The EIR amortisation is included as finance costs in the statement
of profit or loss.
This category generally applies to interest-bearing loans and borrowings.
Financial guarantee contracts
Financial guarantee contracts issued by the Group are those contracts that require a payment to be made
to reimburse the holder for a loss it incurs because the specified debtor fails to make a payment when due
in accordance with the terms of a debt instrument. Financial guarantee contracts are recognized initially
as a liability at fair value, adjusted for transaction costs that are directly attributable to the issuance of the
guarantee. Subsequently, the liability is measured at the higher of the best estimate of the expenditure
required to settle the present obligation at the reporting date and the amount recognized less cumulative
amortization.
Derecognition
A financial liability is derecognized when the obligation under the liability is discharged or cancelled or expires.
When an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on substantially different
terms, or the terms of an existing liability are substantially modified, such an exchange or modification is
treated as the derecognition of the original liability and the recognition of a new liability. The difference in
the respective carrying amounts is recognized in the consolidated statement of profit or loss.
r) Inventories
Inventories comprise trading goods and they are stated at the lower of cost and net realizable value. The
cost of inventories comprises all direct costs of purchase, costs of conversion and other costs incurred upon
bringing the inventories to their present location and condition. The cost of goods sold is determined by
using the weighted average method. Inventories are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value.
Net realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business, less estimated costs of
completion and the estimated costs necessary to make the sale.
Mining
Inventories comprise of raw materials, spare parts, finished products, by-products and work-in-progress
and are carried at the lower of cost and net realizable value. The cost of inventories comprises all costs of
purchase, production and other production overheads attributable to the production of finished goods and
other costs incurred in bringing the inventories to their present location and condition, as follows:
Obsolete, redundant and slow-moving inventories are identified and written down to their net realizable
value as required. Stockpiles comprise coarse ore that has been extracted from the mine and is available
for further processing. Stockpiles are measured by estimating the number of tons added and removed
from the stockpile. Stockpile tonnages are verified by yearic surveys, and valued based on procurement or
mining costs incurred up to the point of stockpiling the ore, including applicable depreciation, depletion and
Amortisation relating to mining operations.
Inventory properties
Property purchased or being constructed for sale in the ordinary course of business, other than investment
property, is held as inventory and measured at the lower of historical cost and net realizable value.
Cost includes:
 Rights to the free property and land lease;
 Amounts paid to construction contractors;
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Borrowing cost in the form of significant financing component under IFRS 15 in the case of prepayments;
and
Borrowing costs, planning and design costs, infrastructure costs, professional fees for legal services,
property transfer taxes, construction costs and other related costs.

Net realizable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business, less estimated cost of
completion and the estimated costs necessary to make the sale, considering time value of money (if material).
The cost of inventory property recognized in profit or loss is determined by reference to the specific costs
incurred on the property sold and the allocation of any non-specific costs based on the size of the property sold.
s) Cash and short-term deposits
Cash and short-term deposits in the statement of financial position comprise cash at banks and on hand
and short-term deposits with a maturity of three months or less, which are subject to an insignificant risk
of changes in value and deposits with maturity greater than 3 months and less than 12 months which are
effectively used as demand deposits and there are no significant penalties for early termination.
For the purpose of the consolidated statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents consist of items
as defined above.
t) Provisions
Provisions are recognized when the Group has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a result of a
past event, it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle
the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation. When the Group expects
some or all of a provision to be reimbursed, for example, under an insurance contract, the reimbursement
is recognized as a separate asset, but only when the reimbursement is virtually certain. The expense relating
to a provision is presented in the statement of profit or loss net of any reimbursement.
u) Employee benefits
The Group, in the normal course of its business, makes payments on its own behalf and on behalf of its
employees to contribute to the mandatory pension plans according to the local legislation. The costs
incurred on behalf of the Group for such defined contribution plans are charged to profit or loss as incurred.
2.4.
CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND DISCLOSURES
New and amended standards and interpretations
The Group applied IFRS 15 and IFRS 9 for the first time. The nature and effect of the changes as a result of
adoption of these new accounting standards are described below.
Adoption of IFRS 15 “Revenue from Contracts with Customers”. The Group adopted IFRS 15 using the
modified retrospective method and elected to apply the practical expedient available for simplified transition
method. The Group applies IFRS 15 retrospectively only to contracts that were not completed at the date of
initial application (January 1, 2018).
The nature of the adjustments at January 1, 2018 and the reasons for the significant changes in the
statement of financial position at December 31, 2018 and the statement of comprehensive income or loss
for the year ended December 31, 2018 are described below:
a) Measurement of non-cash consideration received
With the adoption of IFRS 15, the entity has remeasured the contracts open as at the adoption date and
has increased the carrying amount of the inventory as at January 1st, 2018 by Lek 1,722,755 thousand and
contract liabilities for the same amount. Also, the Group has recognized a contract asset for the amount
of Lek 525,459 thousand for the cumulative catch up adjustment in revenue for performance obligations
satisfied before the date of transition which had not been recognized under IAS 18.
As at 31 December 2018, IFRS 15 increased the inventory for the land obtained as non-cash consideration
for the real estate sale contracts by Lek 1,319,455 thousand and contract liabilities for the same amount.
b) Significant financing component
With the Group’s adoption of IFRS 15 contract liabilities have been remeasured to include the significant financing
component consideration by increasing the carrying amount as at January 1st, 2018 by Lek 151,108 thousand
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and the counterparty being inventory for those meeting the capitalization requirements, in accordance with IAS
23 Borrowing Costs, for the total amount of Lek 67,927 thousand and Lek 83,181 thousand as cumulative catch
up adjustment on interest expense before the date of adoption and not meeting capitalization requirements.
At 31 December 2018, IFRS 15 increased the contract liabilities for an additional amount of Lek 119,620
thousand and inventory (for the significant financing component meeting capitalization requirements) for
Lek 100,478 thousand and finance expenses for Lek 19,143 thousand.
c) Unsatisfied performance obligations
For some contracts whereby, the Group had recognized revenue according to IAS 18, with the adoption of
IFRS 15 the Group has remeasured the contract liability to reflect the unsatisfied performance obligations
which was billed. The Group has increased the carrying amount of contract liabilities by Lek 39,622 with
retained earnings as cumulative catch up adjustment.
As at 31 December 2018, IFRS 15 increased the contract liabilities with an additional amount of Lek
11,971 thousand.
d) Revenue from sale of property
The changes in revenue from contracts with customers, the cost of inventory sold, and the inventory are a
result of the adoption of IFRS 15. According to IAS 18, the recognition of revenue was based on the transfer of
legal ownership to the client. With the adoption of IFRS 15, the Group recognizes revenue with the fulfillment
of performance obligation under the contracts by recording the effects for the year ended December 31,
2018 in Revenue from contracts with customers increasing by Lek 2,382,885 thousand (divided between
trade receivables and contract assets accordingly) whereas the cost of sales increasing by Lek 1,625,554 and
the respective tax effect of Lek 188,445 thousand.
Adoption of IFRS 9 “Financial Instruments”. The Group adopted IFRS 9, Financial Instruments, from January
1, 2018. The Group elected not to restate comparative figures and recognised any adjustments to the
carrying amounts of financial assets and liabilities in the opening retained earnings as of the date of initial
application of the standards, January 1, 2018. Consequently, the revised requirements of the IFRS 7, Financial
Instruments: Disclosures, have only been applied to the current year. The comparative year disclosures
repeat those disclosures made in the prior year.
2.5.
SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS, ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS
The preparation of the Group’s consolidated financial statements requires management to make judgements,
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities,
and the accompanying disclosures, and the disclosure of contingent liabilities.
Judgements
In the process of applying the Group’s accounting policies, management has made the following judgements,
which have the most significant effect on the amounts recognized in the consolidated financial statements:
Going concern
Going concern assumption has been applied in the preparation of the consolidated financial statements.
Management prepared these consolidated financial statements on a going concern basis, which assumes
that the Group will continue to operate in the foreseeable future. The Group identifies no significant going
concern regarding the ability of the group to meet its obligation as stated in the consolidated financial
statements. The long-term strategy of the Group is to consolidate its presence in the current operating
industries in national and international market going forward as well as potential new projects in real estate
industry, abroad in Austria.
For the year ended December 31, 2018 the EBITDA of the Group was Lek 15,071,958 thousand (December
31, 2017: Lek 6,281,552 thousand) (see note 4).
Additionally, during 2018 the Group has acquired NetTrade Shpk and NewCo Ferronikel Complex LLC.
The latter is domiciled in Kosovo and principal activities include exploration, extraction, refinement of nickel
ore and selling of ferro-nickel and associated raw materials and secondary products. In the medium and
long term, it is the intention of the Group and the holding Group to perform significant investments to
upgrade the facilities and increase significantly its production capacities.
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Revenue from contracts with customers
The Group applied the following judgements that significantly affect the determination of the amount and
timing of revenue from contracts with customers:
Identifying performance obligations in a bundled sale
Construction units can be identified individually at an individual cost per construction unit. The selling price
for each construction unit can easily be identified in the contracts. The Company has considered a separate
performance obligation each unit in the sale contract as the units are capable of being distinct and are
distinct in the context of the contract. Consequently, the Group has allocated the transaction price for each
building unit on an individual basis.
The Group occasionally provides within its retail segment services that are either sold separately or
bundled together with the sale of retail goods. The Group determined that both the sale of retail goods and
services are capable of being distinct. Consequently, the Group allocated a portion of the transaction price
to the good and the service based on relative stand-alone selling prices.
All other contracts with customers the Group is involved do not hold any significant consideration on the
determination of the performance obligation.
Principal versus agent considerations
The Group enters into contracts with its customers to provide different services. The Group determined that
it controls the services before they are transferred to customers, and it has the ability to direct the use of the
services or obtain benefits from the services. The following factors indicate that the Group controls the services:
 The Group is primarily responsible for fulfilling the promise to provide the specified service.
 The Group establishes the price for the service.
Determining the timing of satisfaction of goods and services
The Group has generally concluded that contracts relating to the sale of goods are recognised at a point
in time when control transfers. For unconditional exchanges of contracts, control is generally expected to
transfer to the customer together with the legal title. For conditional exchanges this is expected to take place
when all the significant conditions are satisfied.
The Group concluded that revenue from marketing and franchise fees, maintenance and repairs and
energy trading is to be recognized over time because the customer simultaneously receives and consumes
the benefits provided by the Group. The fact that another entity would not need to re-perform the service
that the Group has provided to date demonstrates that the customer simultaneously receives and consumes
the benefits of the Group’s performance as it performs.
Therefore, the Group has concluded that these services represent a series of daily services that are
individually satisfied over time, using a time-elapsed measure of progress, because customers simultaneously
receive and consumes the benefits provided by the Group.
Consideration of significant financing component in a contract
The Group sells real estate for which the delivery of the finished estate may be a few years after signing the
contract and receiving the respective payments. The Group concluded that there is a significant financing
component for those contracts, considering the length of time between the customer’s payment and the
transfer of real estate to the customer, as well as the prevailing interest rates in the market.
In determining the interest to be applied to the amount of consideration, the Group concluded that
the incremental borrowing rate is appropriate because this is commensurate with the rate that would be
reflected in a separate financing transaction at contract inception.
Measurement basis of non-cash consideration
The Group is engaged in contracts with customers for the sale of construction units in exchange for noncash consideration, namely the land where the project will be developed. In assessing the consideration, the
Group has considered the requirements of IFRS 15 and measurement of the transaction price through its
fair value, whereby the fair value measurement under IFRS 13 is impossible because:
 The contract has been signed back when information on similar relevant market transactions is no
longer available
 Available transactions (reference prices) do not reflect market prices due to informality at that time
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In these circumstances, the Group has measured fair value by reference to the stand-alone selling price of
the consideration given, therefore, the stand-alone selling price of the units to be delivered.
The Group measures this non-cash consideration at contract inception, therefore at the date of the
exchange contract with the land owners land using average unit prices (villas and apartments separately) in
the feasibility report for the project.
Consideration of warranties
Contracts for the sale of real estate contain certain warranties covering a period of up to two years after
completion of the property, such as the property meeting specific operational performance requirements
(e.g., insulation, structural integrity etc.). The Group assessed that these conditions represent ‘assurancetype’ warranties that are legally required to be provided as quality guarantees and are therefore accounted
for under IAS 37.
The Group provides two types of warranties to customers, assurance-type warranty and service-type
warranty. The assurance-type warranty is accounted for under IAS 37 as it relates to quality guarantees
usually extended from the vendor of the Group to the customer.
The service-type warranty can be purchased by the customer for an additional consideration which is
recognized over type as the performance obligation is satisfied. These type of warranties are not material
to the Group.
Determining whether the loyalty points provide material rights to customers
Within its electronics segment and consumer goods, the Group operates a loyalty points-programme, which
allows customers to accumulate points when they purchase products in the Group’s retail stores. The points
can be redeemed for free products, subject to a minimum number of points being obtained.
The Group determined that the loyalty points provide a material right that the customer would not
receive without entering into the contract. The free products the customer would receive by exercising the
loyalty points do not reflect the stand-alone selling price that a customer without an existing relationship
with the Group would pay for those products. The customers’ right also accumulates as they purchase
additional products.
ECL measurement
Measurement of ECLs is a significant estimate that involves determination methodology, models and data
inputs. The Group analysed financial asset considering categories and instrument types.
The following components have a major impact on credit loss allowance: definition of default, significant
increase in credit risk (“SICR,”) and probability of default (“PD”), The Group regularly reviews and validates
the models and inputs to the models to reduce any differences between expected credit loss estimates and
actual credit loss experience.
Significant increase in credit risk (“SICR”). The Group adopted the simplified model for its trade accounts
receivable as permitted by the new standard whereby the lifetime expected credit losses are estimated.
Business model assessment. The business model drives the classification of financial assets. Management
applied judgement in determining the level of aggregation and portfolios of financial instruments when
performing the business model assessment. When assessing sales transactions, the Group considers their
historical frequency, timing and value, reasons for the sales and expectations about future sales activity.
Sales transactions aimed at minimising potential losses due to credit deterioration are considered consistent
with the “hold to collect” business model. Other sales before maturity, not related to credit risk management
activities, are also consistent with the “hold to collect” business model, provided that they are infrequent
or insignificant in value, both individually and in aggregate. The Group assesses the significance of sales
transactions by comparing the value of the sales to the value of the portfolio subject to the business model
assessment over the average life of the portfolio. In addition, sales of financial asset expected only in stress
case scenario, or in response to an isolated event that is beyond the Group’s control, is not recurring and
could not have been anticipated by the Group, are regarded as incidental to the business model objective
and do not impact the classification of the respective financial assets.
On transition to IFRS 9, the Group did not identify business models other than “hold to collect” based on
the analysis performed as described above.
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Assessment whether cash flows are solely payments of principal and interest (“SPPI”). was made based on
the facts and circumstances as at the initial recognition of the assets. The management did not identify any
financial assets that failed the SPPI test.
Consolidation and joint arrangements. The Group has determined that it controls and consolidates the
subsidiaries in which it owns a majority of the shares. The Group is a part owner of two investments in which
it has a 50% ownership interest. The Group has determined that it has joint control over the investee and the
ownership is shared with the other 50% owner. These investments are joint arrangements.
The joint arrangements are separately incorporated. The Group has, after considering the structure and
form of the arrangement, the terms agreed by the parties in the contractual arrangement and the Group’s
rights and obligations arising from the arrangement, classified its interests as joint ventures under IFRS 11 Joint
Arrangements. As a consequence, it accounts for its investments using the equity method. Please see note 8.
Property lease classification - Group as lessor. The Group has entered into commercial property leases
on its investment property portfolio. The Group has determined, based on an evaluation of the terms
and conditions of the arrangements, such as the lease term not constituting a major part of the economic
life of the commercial property and the present value of the minimum lease payments not amounting
to substantially all of the fair value of the commercial property, that it retains all the significant risks and
rewards of ownership of these properties and accounts for the contracts as operating leases.
Impairment of non-financial assets. Provision for expected credit losses The Group assesses, at each
reporting date, whether there is an indication that an asset may be impaired. If any indication exists, or when
annual impairment testing for an asset is required, the Group estimates the asset’s recoverable amount. An
asset’s recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs of disposal and its value in use. The
recoverable amount is determined for an individual asset, unless the asset does not generate cash inflows
that are largely independent of those from other assets or groups of assets. When the carrying amount
of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset is considered impaired and is written down to its
recoverable amount.
In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using
a pre -tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks
specific to the asset. In determining fair value less costs of disposal, recent market transactions are taken
into account. If no such transactions can be identified, an appropriate valuation model is used.
Loss allowance for expected credit losses of trade receivables and contract assets. The Group uses a
provision matrix to calculate ECLs for trade receivables and contract assets. The provision rates are based
on days past due for groupings of various customer segments that have similar loss patterns (i.e., by
geography, product type, customer type and rating, and coverage by letters of credit and other forms of
credit insurance). The provision matrix is initially based on the Group’s historical observed default rates. At
every reporting date, the historical observed default rates are updated and changes in the forward-looking
estimates are analysed and incorporated when assessed to have a material impact.
Measurement of fair values. The fair value of short-term assets and short-term liabilities with third parties
approximates the carrying values. The fair value of long-term loans does not materially differ from the
carrying amount as they have a fixed interest rate (see Note 37).
Fair value hierarchy
Management has based its judgment on concluding that the fair value of the Group’s financial assets
and liabilities approximates their carrying value. Consequently, all fair value judgments are categorized at
Level 3 under IFRS 7.
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3. / REVENUE FROM CONTRACTS WITH CUSTOMERS
Set out below is the disaggregation of the Group’s revenue from contracts with customers:
For the period ending on 31 December 2018
ALL ‘000
Segments

Retail

Mining

Real Estate

Other

Total

-

14,283,091

-

-

14,283,091

18,382,539

-

-

-

18,382,539

Sale of toy retails

4,935,346

-

-

-

4,935,346

Sale of consumer goods

4,992,647

-

-

34,847

5,027,494

979,336

-

-

-

979,336

Sale of real estate

-

-

5,634,885

-

5,634,885

Energy trading

-

-

-

46,762

46,762

Other sales of goods

-

-

-

2,069

2,069

29,289,868

14,283,091

5,634,885

83,678

49,291,522

331,878

-

56,983

-

388,861

Maintenance and repairment services

-

-

2,420

98,940

101,360

Other services

-

-

50,362

7,894

58,256

331,878

-

109,765

106,834

548,477

29,621,746

14,283,091

5,744,650

190,512

49,839,999

International

14,515,966

3,147,624

56,317

32,925

17,752,832

Domestic

15,105,780

11,135,467

5,688,333

157,587

32,087,167

Total revenue from contracts
with customers

29,621,746

14,283,091

5,744,650

190,512

49,839,999

29,289,868

14,283,091

5,634,885

36,916

49,244,760

331,878

-

109,765

153,596

595,239

29,621,746

14,283,091

5,744,650

190,512

49,839,999

Sale of mining and byproducts
Sale of consumer electronics retail

Fashion & Online Retail

Total of sale of goods

Marketing income and franchise fees

Total of services

Total revenue from contracts
with customers

Geographic markets

Timing of revenue recognition
Goods transferred at a point in time
Services transferred over time
Total revenue from contracts
with customers

Revenue. The Group derives its revenue from contracts with customers for the transfer of goods and services
over time and at a point in time in the following major product and service lines. This is consistent with the
revenue information that is disclosed for each reportable segment under IFRS 8 Operating Segments.
Management has disclosed revenue from contract with customers by nature, product and industry,
using information produced from the individual financial statements of the Group companies.
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Contract Balances

For the period ending on 31 December 2017

As at December 31, 2018

As at December 31, 2018

Trade receivables (Note 30)

3,323,060

2,979,517

Contract assets

1,385,714

-

Contract liabilities

7,320,263

2,299,422

ALL ‘000
Segments

Retail

Mining

Real Estate

Other

Total

-

7,955,374

-

-

7,955,374

18,299,154

-

-

-

18,299,154

Sale of toy retails

3,704,548

-

-

-

3,704,548

Sale of consumer goods

4,389,503

-

-

58,639

4,448,142

995,216

-

-

-

995,216

Sale of real estate

-

-

3,436,591

-

3,436,591

Energy trading

-

-

-

83,607

83,607

Other sales of goods

-

-

-

-

-

27,388,420

7,955,374

3,436,591

142,246

38,922,631

314,624

-

84,826

-

399,450

-

-

9,512

137,797

147,310

9,886

-

-

1,330

11,215

324,510

-

94,338

139,127

557,975

27,712,929

7,955,374

3,530,929

281,373

39,480,606

Sale of mining and byproducts
Sale of consumer electronics retail

Fashion & Online Retail

Total of sale of goods

Marketing income and franchise fees
Maintenance and repairment services
Other services
Total of services

Total revenue from contracts
with customers

Trade receivables are non-interest bearing and are generally on terms of 30 to 60 days. The acquisition of a
subsidiary resulted in increase in trade receivables of ALL 635,474 thousand in 2018 (2017: ALL 0) (Note 7).
Contract assets are initially recognized for the proceeds of the delivered real estate but are still to be
billed to customers or for which the terms of payment under the contract have not yet expired. After billing
or expiry, the amounts recognized as contract assets are reclassified to trade receivables. The significant
increase in contract assets in 2018 is mainly due to the steady increase in real estate delivered to customers
for which no billing has occurred or contractual terms of payments have not expired, as well as the effect of
IFRS 15 adoption for the recognition of assets from contracts of sale of development right for the amount
of ALL 521,481 thousand.
There is no provision for expected credit losses recognized on contract assets as the entity retains the
legal right of the sold property until all payments are received.
Contract liabilities includes non-current and current advances for the delivery of real estate units which
are under construction and recognition of the right to develop these residential complexes on land which
is acquired through the sale of residential units. The outstanding balances of these accounts increased
in 2018 and 2017 due to the continuous increase in the Group’s investments on residential complexes
and the progress towards the finalization of the investments and the recognition of the land as non-cash
consideration obtained for the sale of residential units as per IFRS 15. The significant increase in contract
liabilities in 2018 was mainly due to the ALL 4,952,633 thousand long-term advances received from customers
during the year.
Set out below is the amount of revenue recognized from:

Geographic markets
International

13,151,161

-

70,746

15,360

13,237,267

Domestic

14,561,768

7,955,374

3,460,184

266,013

26,243,340

Total revenue from contracts
with customers

27,712,929

7,955,374

3,530,929

281,373

39,480,606

Services transferred over time
Total revenue from contracts
with customers

27,388,420

7,955,374

3,436,591

58,639

38,839,025

324,510

-

94,338.13

222,734

641,582

27,712,929

7,955,374

3,530,929

281,373

39,480,606

For the period ending on

For the period ending on

31 December 2018

31 December 2017

11,135,467

7,955,374

Nickel

3,147,624

-

Total

14,283,091

7,955,374

Sale of mining and byproducts
Chrome and FerroChrome

Performance obligations satisfied in previous years

As at December

31, 2018

31, 2017

1,510,407

847,723

521,481

-

The performance obligation is satisfied over-time and payment for maintenance services is due before the
service is provided, billed during first days of the month and payment for repairment services is generally
due 30 days upon completion of maintenance and repairment services and acceptance of the customer, that
is for assurance type warranties repairment service.

Timing of revenue recognition
Goods transferred at a point in time

Amounts included in contract liabilities at the beginning of the year

As at December

Performance obligations
Information about the Group’s performance obligations are summarised below:
Sale of mining and byproducts
The performance obligation is satisfied upon delivery of the mining product as per agreed incoterms in
the sale contract and the customer has no objection to the ore quality, fraction or quantity under which the
parties to the contract have agreed. Payment is generally due within 30 to 90 days from delivery.
The Group also considers that it has a separate performance obligation for the provision of transport
services on the basis of the terms of trade with the customers. The Group has determined that it operates
as an agent (note 2.5) and the revenue is recognized over time when the transport service is performed. This
amount is not significant to the Group.
Sale of consumer electronics retail and sale of consumer goods
The performance obligation is satisfied upon delivery of the goods (usually at cash register) and payment
is generally due on spot excluding wholesales, which are not significant to the Group.
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Customers are entitled to loyalty points which results in allocation of a portion of the transaction price
to the loyalty points. Revenue is recognized when the points are redeemed.
In addition, the Group updates its estimates of the points that will be redeemed on a quarterly basis and
any adjustments to the contract liability balance are charged against revenue.
Sale of toy retails and Fashion & Online Retail
The performance obligation is satisfied upon delivery of the goods (at cash register) and payment is
generally due on spot.
Sale of real estate
The performance obligation is satisfied upon delivery of the real estate unit when the construction is
completed and certified. The payment is generally received in advance with cases where a portion of the
balance is expected after the delivery and as per agreed contract terms which are variable.
Energy trading
The performance obligations is satisfied over time, billed at each end of month and payment is generally
due on 30 days from billing.
Marketing income and franchise fees
The performance obligation is satisfied over-time and payment is generally due upon billing which may
occur before the service is provided.
Maintenance and repairment services
The transaction price allocated to the remaining performance obligations (unsatisfied or partially
unsatisfied) as at 31 December are, as follows:
As at December 31, 2018

As at December 31, 2017

4,832,474

2,362,669

More than one year

14,722,989

14,205,264

Total

19,555,463

16,567,933

Within one year
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4. / CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
For the purpose of the Group’s capital management, capital includes issued capital and all other equity
reserves attributable to the equity holders.
The Group manages its capital to ensure that entities in the Group will be able to continue as going
concerns while maximising the return to shareholders through the optimisation of the debt and equity
balance. The Group’s overall strategy as described below remains unchanged from 2017.
The primary objective of the Group’s capital management is to ensure that it maintains a strong credit
rating and healthy capital ratios in order to support its business and maximise the shareholder’s value. For
the last decade, the Group’s aim was to reinvest the retained earnings in other potential projects.
There have been no breaches of the financial covenants of any interest-bearing loans and borrowing in
the current year as well as in the past.
For the year ended December 31, 2018 the EBITDA of the Group was Lek 15,071,958 thousand (December
31, 2017: Lek 6,281,552 thousand).
December 31, 2018

December 31, 2017

Interest-bearing loans

14,144,718

8,710,014

Less: cash and cash equivalents

(5,766,963)

(5,877,742)

8,377,755

2,832,272

0.56

0.45

3,216,205

3,216,205

Total capital attributable to parent

39,024,337

24,793,494

Capital

42,240,542

28,009,699

Capital and net debt

50,618,297

30,841,971

17%

9%

Net debt
Net debt/ EBITDA
Equity

Gearing ratio

The remaining performance obligations expected to be recognized in more than one year relate to the
sale of real estate properties. Refer to Note 2.3 (c) for the summary of Significant Accounting Policies for
the measurement of these revenues. All the other remaining performance obligations are expected to be
recognized within one year.
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5. / BUSINESS COMBINATIONS AND ACQUISITION OF NON-CONTROLLING INTERESTS
Acquisitions in 2018
On 06 June 2018, the Group acquired 90% of the voting shares of NetTrade Albania (recognized in the market
as “Dyqan Taxi”), a non-listed company based in Albania and specialising in the online sales in the retail
sector. The e-commerce platform is intended to support the transactions of Balfin group retail operations (at
the initial phase focused only on electronics, fashion and other accessories as included in the Kid Zone range
of products) into the online commerce as the future development of the retail market. The consideration
transferred and paid by cash at the date of the transaction was Lek 22,396,000.
On 18 July 2018, the Group acquired indirectly (through NKL Limited, a holding company based in the UK)
90% of Newco Ferronikel, a nickel production company operating in Kosovo and specialising in exploration,
extraction, refinement of nickle ore and selling of ferro-nickel and associated raw materials and secondary
products. The Group considered a big opportunity the acquisition of 90% shares of Newco Ferronikel as a
potential expansion in mining industry in the international market. The consideration transferred and paid
by cash at the date of the transaction was Lek 137 or equivalent of EUR 1.
Assets acquired and liabilities assumed
The fair values of the identifiable assets and liabilities of NetTrade as at the date of acquisition were:
At 6 June 2018
Assets
Non-current assets

13,314

Inventory

43,068

Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

5,167

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

From the date of acquisition, NetTrade Albania contributed Lek 125,263 thousand of revenue and Lek
(22,365) thousand in loss, to profit before tax from continuing operations of the Group. If the combination
had taken place at the beginning of the year, the contribution to respectively, revenue from continuing
operations would have been Lek 179,249 thousand and the profit before tax from continuing operations for
the Group would have been Lek (22,489) thousand.
Analysis of cash flows on acquisition
Cash consideration
Less: Balances acquired
Cash
Restructured loans and borrowings
Net cash flow on acquisition

(902)

Borrowings

(33,278)

Suppliers

(41,610)

22,396
11,601
(33,278)
44,073

The fair value of the trade receivables amounts to Lek 4,462 thousand. The gross amount of trade receivables
is Lek 4,750 thousand and it is expected that Lek 4,462 of the contractual amounts can be collected.
The fair value of inventory at the date of the transaction is Lek 43,068 thousand. Inventory identified
from Management as obsolete, which is held more than 300 days amounts to Lek 503 thousand.
The goodwill of Lek 22,235 thousand comprises the value of expected synergies arising from the acquisition
and a customer list in the amount of Lek 8,491, which is not separately recognised. Goodwill is allocated
entirely to the retail segment.
Assets acquired and liabilities assumed
The fair values of the identifiable assets and liabilities of NewFerro Nikel as at the date of acquisition were:
At 31 July 2018
Assets
Non-current assets

Liabilities

Other current liabilities

HUMAN RESOURCES

11,601
73,150

Lease liabilities

GROUP COMPANIES

Inventory
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

23,026,254
1,381,298
883,594
99,817
25,390,963

(2,668)
Liabilities
(78,458)

Total identifiable net assets at fair value
NCI measured at proportionate share of the acquiree’s identifiable net assets

(5,308)
(531)

Goodwill arising on acquisition

28,235

Purchase consideration transferred

22,396
At 6 June 2018

Purchase consideration transferred
Less cash and cash equivalents of the entity acquired

(22,396)
11,601

Total purchase consideration transferred

(10,795)

Net assets acquired (less: cash and cash equivalents)

(16,909)

NCI measured at the proportionate share of the acquiree’s identifiable net assets
Goodwill arising on acquisition

Restructured loans and borrowings

(1,769,316)

Other non-current liabilities

(2,877,084)

Current liabilities

(7,700,810)
(12,347,210)

Total identifiable net assets at fair value

13,043,753

NCI measured at proportionate share of the
acquirer’s identifiable net assets

(1,304,375)

Gain in a bargain purchase arising on acquisition
Purchase consideration transferred

(11,739,378)
0.14

(531)
28,235
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Analysis of cash flows on acquisition
From the date of acquisition, NewCo Ferronikel contributed Lek 3,148,211 thousand of revenue and Lek
(1,760,660) thousand in loss, to profit before tax from continuing operations of the Group. If the combination
had taken place at the beginning of the year, the contribution to respectively, revenue from continuing
operations would have been Lek 4,474,962 thousand and the profit before tax from continuing operations
for the Group would have been Lek (4,254,287) thousand.
Cash consideration
Less: Balances acquired
Cash
Restructured loans and borrowings
Net cash flow on acquisition

0.14
99,817
(1,769,316)
1,669,499

Gain realized in business combination
The Acquisition of NewCo Ferronikeli resulted in a gain in a bargain purchase of Lek 11,739,378 thousand
for the Group as a result of the consideration transferred being lower than the fair value of net identifiable
assets at the date of acquisition. The Group employed reputable valuation specialists in determining the
fair value of assets and liabilities acquired as well as for performing the purchase price allocation in these
consolidated financial statements.
The increase in the fair value of intangible assets as a result of two concession agreement licenses
amounted to Lek 1,505,974 thousand.
At the date of the transaction, the fair value of property, plant and equipment is Lek 21,410,513 thousand,
which has increased by Lek 4,849,547 thousand. The fair value of property, plant and equipment has been
determined as the deemed cost.
The fair value of inventory at the date of the transaction is Lek 1,381,298 thousand. Inventory identified
as slag inventory for which there is no existing market and written off amounts to Lek 367,860 thousand.
The fair value of deferred taxes at the transaction date is Lek 2,189,173 thousand, including additional
deferred taxes identified during the purchase price transaction of Lek 607,289 thousand.
The reason why this transaction resulted in a substantial gain for the group are as follows:
a) The Company was at a distressed situation having stopped production primarily for reasons unrelated
to its normal operations.
b) The former shareholders were unable to provide sufficient finance to restart operations and the
Company was at the brink of default with local creditors and suppliers.
c) Previous shareholders agreed to write off all intercompany debt which the Company had no realistic
possibility to repay without investment required to restart operations, in exchange of the Group taking
over liabilities that the Seller had incurred in connection to the Company.
The low transactions price paid by the Group to the former shareholders reflects a number of investments
undertaken by the group, including assuming of third-party liabilities that were related to the Company,
substantial cash injections performed by the Group to settle current liabilities and restart operations and
providing corporate guarantees to local financial creditors for existing debt of the Company.

GROUP COMPANIES

HUMAN RESOURCES

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

6. / MATERIAL PARTLY-OWNED SUBSIDIARIES
Financial information of subsidiaries that have material non-controlling interests is provided below:
Proportion of equity interest held by non-controlling interests:
Name

Country of incorporation and operation

2018

2017

Neptun Kosova
Kid Zone Kosova

Kosovo

40%

40%

Kosovo

45%

45%

TEG

Albania

12%

12%

Neptun Makedonija DOO

North Macedonia

40%

40%

SEG

North Macedonia

40%

40%

NFN

Kosovo

90%

10%

Accumulated balances of

Profit or loss allocated to

material non-controlling interest:

2018

2017

Neptun Kosova

134,274

157,522

Kid Zone Kosova

222,975

TEG

2018

2017

Neptun Kosova

131,806

113,337

229,387

Kid Zone Kosova

127,816

99,237

468,912

440,778

TEG

69,530

52,086

Neptun Makedonija DOO

333,324

379,661

Neptun Makedonija DOO

133,786

132,188

SEG

318,818

389,442

SEG

(41,909)

(10,743)

1,040,435

-

1,040,435

-

NFN

material non-controlling interest:

NFN

The summarized financial information of these subsidiaries is provided below. This information is based on
amounts before inter-company eliminations.
Summarized statement

Neptun

Kid Zone

KS

KS

TEG

MK

SEG

NFN

4,965,633

1,809,173

227,485

7,020,661

56,278

3,148,211

-

-

924,974

3,051

9,803

-

(4,115,676)

(952,564)

(436,887)

(527,554)

(537,624)

(739,947)

(75,863)

(878,866)

(72,476)

(2,101)

71,275

(72,090)

(56,071)

(515,281)

-

-

-

-

340,594

326,954

686,110

385,287

(108,165)

9,978,718

-

(33,366)

(102,318)

(29,677)

-

425,629

Other comprehensive income

(11,080)

(9,551)

-

(21,145)

3,393

-

Total comprehensive income

329,514

284,037

583,792

334,465

Attributable to non-controlling interests

131,806

127,816

69,530

133,786

(41,909)

1,040,435

Dividends paid to non-controlling interests

143,762

120,765

41,395

170,786

-

-

of profit or loss for 2018:
Revenue from contracts with customers
Rental income
Cost of sales
Administrative expenses
Finance (cost)/ income, net
Bargain gain
Profit before tax
Tax charge

Neptun

- (5,826,388)

(42,312) (3,514,725)

- 11,739,378

(104,772) 10,404,347
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Neptun

Kid Zone

KS

KS

TEG

MK

SEG

NFN

4,343,614

1,536,868

228,931

6,956,675

3,187

-

PPE and other non-current assets

-

-

921,997

3,553

7,400

-

Other non-current assets

(3,611,232)

(833,737)

-

(5,727,650)

(264)

-

(382,887)

(454,792)

(544,720)

(793,824)

(21,059)

Finance (cost)/ income, net

(63,637)

6,762

(92,181)

(67,985)

Profit before tax

285,858

255,101

514,027

370,769

(2,515)

(26,075)

(76,696)

(28,727)

-

(8,499)

-

(11,574)

Total comprehensive income

283,343

220,527

437,331

Attributable to non-controlling interests

113,337

99,237

42,544

29,914

of profit or loss for 2017:
Revenue from contracts with customers
Rental income
Cost of sales
Administrative expenses

Tax charge
Other comprehensive income

Dividends paid to non-controlling interests

Summarized statement of financial
position as at 31 December 2018:
PPE and other non-current assets

Neptun

Kid Zone

KS

KS

Neptun

GROUP COMPANIES

Summarized statement of financial

Neptun

Kid Zone

KS

KS

TEG

MK

SEG

NFN

191,070

131,286

5,728,794

496,156

2,277,683

-

2,492

151

304,666

1,976

-

-

Inventory

883,080

359,539

-

1,569,126

14,936

-

-

Trade receivables

129,397

9,447

112,710

225,193

5,506

-

(16,369)

-

Cash and short-term deposits

93,946

163,456

183,988

114,958

18,487

-

(27,105)

-

Other current assets

52,203

298

41,005

134,179

396,271

-

-

Trade and other payables (current)

925,040

145,674

102,240

1,233,249

21,353

-

248

-

Interest-bearing borrowings and deferred tax

-

-

2,486,402

356,556

1,717,925

-

330,468

(26,857)

-

Other liabilities current and non-current

33,344

8,755

81,617

2,631

-

-

52,086

132,188

(10,743)

-

Total equity

393,804

509,750

3,700,904

949,152

973,605

-

24,166

469,762

-

-

Equity holders of parent

236,282

280,362

3,260,126

569,491

584,163

-

Non-controlling interest

157,522

229,387

440,778

379,661

389,442

-

Summarized cash flow information

Neptun

Kid Zone

KS

KS

TEG

MK

SEG

NFN

Operating

362,324

290,294

653,986

436,124

Investing

(65,897)

(51,697)

(34,780)

(29,036)

(216,776)

2,275,036

Financing

(306,798)

(268,367)

(693,320)

(359,708)

(78,046)

6,161,561

Net increase/ (decrease) in cash
and cash equivalents

(10,371)

(29,770)

(74,114)

47,380

Summarized cash flow information

Neptun

Kid Zone

KS

KS

TEG

MK

SEG

NFN

Operating

200,670

236,691

626,637

842,170

(418,962)

-

Investing

(121,605)

(31,650)

(10,767)

(79,817) (2,280,941)

-

Financing

(106,360)

(113,008)

(695,895)

(1,079,911)

2,718,389

-

(27,295)

92,033

(80,025)

(317,558)

18,486

-

-

MK

SEG

NFN

132,828

5,515,148

433,804

2,661

-

274,996

4,045

-

-

Inventory

788,992

386,070

-

1,337,740

290

1,567,897

Trade receivables

124,765

4,630

113,964

262,267

1,150

336,100

Cash and short-term deposits

76,841

121,969

100,733

153,861

38,532

98,377

Other current assets

73,810

11,654

39,768

110,771

33,605

509,473

845,312

148,159

82,617

1,107,625

78,668

4,596,866

-

-

1,959,150

358,708

1,513,211

9,211,239

Trade and other payables (current)
Interest-bearing borrowings and deferred tax
Other liabilities current and non-current

Neptun

Neptun
TEG

205,550

Other non-current assets

position as at 31 December 2017

2,315,595 22,300,268

91,622

13,491

65,713

2,846

-

-

Total equity

335,685

495,500

3,937,129

833,309

797,293 11,004,011

Equity holders of parent

201,411

272,525

3,468,217

499,985

478,376

9,903,610

Non-controlling interest

134,274

222,975

468,912

333,324

318,917

1,100,401

for year ended 31 December 2018:

for year ended 31 December 2017:

Net increase/ (decrease) in cash
and cash equivalents

Neptun

316,231 (10,011,212)

21,409 (1,574,615)

Neptun
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7. / INTEREST IN A JOINT VENTURE

8. / INVESTMENT IN ASSOCIATE

The Group’s interest in its joint ventures is accounted for using the equity method in the consolidated financial
statements. Summarized financial information of the material joint ventures of the Group, based on its IFRS
financial statements, and reconciliation with the carrying amount of the investment in the consolidated
financial statements are set out below:

The Group has the following interests in Tirana Business Park and ITD. The Group’s interests are accounted
for using the equity method in the consolidated financial statements. The following table illustrates the
summarized financial information of the Group’s investments:

2018
Summarized statement of profit or loss:

2017

2018
Summarized statement of financial position:

TBU

ITD

TBU

ITD

88,136

698,866

82,144

561,986

8,813

9,807

6,699

6,955

75,658

194,645

68,141

107,579

Non-current liabilities

112,136

324,511

114,206

355,469

(3,908)

Equity

(90,845)

189,517

(93,504)

105,893

Group’s share in equity – TBU 30% (2017: 30%) /
ITD 49% (2017: 49%)

(27,253)

92,863

(28,051)

51,888

Stella Mare

Milsped

Stella Mare

Milsped

Current assets

Revenue from contracts with customers

177,785

356,714

132,192

293,309

Non-current assets

Cost of sales

(83,688)

(1,249)

(14,732)

(633)

Administrative expenses

(36,665)

(324,251)

(18,997)

(248,979)

(3,525)

(1,919)

(5,303)

Finance (cost)/ income, net

Current liabilities

Profit before tax

53,907

29,295

93,160

39,789

Tax charge

(8,366)

(5,234)

(14,521)

(6,317)

-

-

-

-

Total comprehensive income

45,541

24,061

78,639

33,472

Summarized statement of profit or loss:

Group’s share of profit for the year

22,770

12,030

39,320

16,736

Revenue

Other comprehensive income

2018

Cost of sales
Administrative expenses
2018
Summarized statement of financial position:

2017

Finance costs/income

Stella Mare

Milsped

Stella Mare

Milsped

2,773

98,782

3,110

56,225

-

893

-

491

188,747

76,735

157,402

76,634

Cash and short-term deposits

38,307

23,478

58,611

38,367

Other current assets

13,778

1,257

25,079

530

169,872

60,302

124,472

36,040

-

52,610

-

21,285

Other liabilities current and non-current

14,495

1,705

12,696

5,922

Total equity

59,238

86,528

107,033

109,000

Group’s share in equity –Stella Mare 50% (2017: 50%) /
Milsped 50% (2017: 50%)

29,093

43,264

52,991

54,500

Property plant and equipment and other non-current assets
Inventory
Trade receivables

Trade and other payables (current)
Interest-bearing borrowings and deferred tax

2017

2017

TBU

ITD

TBU

ITD

61,602

2,697,099

55,056

2,386,687

-

(2,374,322)

-

(2,135,089)

(58,943)

(113,267)

(54,168)

(121,889)

-

(34,705)

(87)

(18,051)

2,660

174,804

801

111,657

-

(25,288)

-

(17,264)

Profit after tax

2,660

149,517

801

94,393

Total comprehensive income

2,660

149,517

801

94,393

798

73,263

240

46,253

Profit before tax
Income tax expense

Group’s share in profit – TBU 30% (2017: 30%) /
ITD 49% (2017: 49%)
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9. / RENTAL INCOME

12. / ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

Rental income for the years ended on December 31, 2018 and 2017 is generated as follows:

The major components of administrative expenses for the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:

Rental income from investment properties
Other rental income
Total

(Unaudited)

For the year

(Unaudited)

For the year ended on

For the year ended on

ended on

For the year ended

December 31, 2018

December 31, 2017 (Restated)

December 31, 2018

on December 31, 2017 (Restated)

959,457

969,622

Other services from third parties

342,005

207,486

65,130

106,716

Electricity expenses

322,801

265,141

Bank charges

126,350

144,060

Maintenance and repairs

122,383

80,965

Travel and per diem expenses

111,457

140,072

Representative expenses

93,843

65,616

Taxes expenses

82,503

99,460

Miscellaneous expenses

48,219

22,471

Audit/consultancy services

43,194

35,131

Telephone, internet and other communication exp.

24,322

38,862

Legal services

10,456

28,457

Penalties and fines

11,105

20,191

118,510

86,541

1,457,148

1,234,453

1,024,587

1,076,338

10. / COST OF SALES
The major components of cost of sale for the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:
(Unaudited)

Purchase of raw materials and goods

For the year ended on

For the year ended

December 31, 2018

on December 31, 2017 (Restated)

30,081,160

24,098,744

Cost of sale real estate

2,647,838

1,597,615

Electricity expense cost of sales

2,298,983

2,227,186

Other cost of sales

1,375,583

1,214,295

Personnel expenses

1,336,485

1,226,517

15,495

16,568

(157,537)

(116,807)

37,598,007

30,264,118

Provisions for inventory
Discounts from goods purchased
Total

During 2018, purchase of raw materials, goods and cost of sale real estate have increase as a result of a
general increase in construction projects, reflected with increased revenues from contracts with customers.
Moreover, the additional increase in purchase of raw materials and goods is affected as well from the
acquisition of NewCo Ferronikel. Other cost of sales are mainly comprised of cost of consignment in retail
industry and energy transmission cost for subsidiaries involved in the energy sector.

11. / SELLING AND DISTRIBUTION EXPENSES
The major components of selling and distribution expenses for the years ended December 31, 2018 and
2017 are:
For the year

(Unaudited)

ended on

For the year ended on

December 31, 2018

December 31, 2017 (Restated)

Marketing expenses

566,617

455,406

Transport expenses

291,976

130,763

93,066

80,359

951,659

666,528

Other selling and distribution expenses
Total

Other administrative expenses
Total

Other services from third parties are mainly related to IT and managerial services provided from suppliers.
Other administrative expenses relate to general training expenses, insurance for personnel, fuel expenses, etc.

13. / OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES
The major components of other operating expenses for the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:
For the year

(Unaudited)

ended on

For the year ended

December 31, 2018

on December 31, 2017 (Restated)

1,380,667

740,770

Depreciation expense of investment property

368,537

382,784

Write-offs

305,204

30,635

Royalties expenses

205,988

149,552

Taxes expenses

203,973

212,401

Other provisions

174,771

151,341

Impairment assets

113,631

93,271

Amortization expense

94,297

11,831

Impairment of inventory

54,374

10,970

Provision for expected credit losses

23,999

162,535

208,977

218,637

3,134,418

2,164,728

Depreciation expense of property, plant and equip.

Other operating expenses
Total

Marketing expenses relate to seasonal campaigns performed from subsidiaries in the retail industry.
Additionally, during 2018, QTU performed a dedicated campaign related to the opening of its renovated center.

Other operating expenses are mainly comprised of repair and maintenance, concession expenses, fuel, etc.
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14. / OTHER OPERATING INCOME

17. / INCOME TAX EXPENSE

The major components of other operating income for the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:

The major components of income tax expense for the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:

Other income

For the year

(Unaudited)

For the year

(Unaudited)

ended on

For the year ended on

ended on

For the year ended

December 31, 2018

December 31, 2017 (Restated)

December 31,

on December 31,

2018

2017 (Restated)

(1,222,984)

(741,413)

363,833

4,641

(859,151)

(736,772)

444,858

524,338

21,866

6,836

Dividend income

5,037

-

Reverse of provision for doubtful accounts

4,591

2,469

87

46

476,439

533,690

Loss from sales of assets

Reverse of other provision
Total

As at December 31, 2018 and 2017, other incomes consist mainly of funds received from suppliers for sale
support, promotions and marketing. Additionally, other income relates to income from sale of scrap.

Consolidated profit or loss
Current income tax:
Current income tax charge
Deferred tax:
Relating to origination and reversal of temporary differences
Income tax expense reported in the statement of profit or loss

The income tax rate applicable to the majority of the Group’s 2018 income is 15% (2017: 15%). A reconciliation
between the expected and the actual taxation charge is provided below:
Tax rate
Accounting profit before tax

15. / FINANCE COSTS
The major components of finance cost for the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:
For the year

(Unaudited)

ended on

For the year ended on

December 31, 2018

December 31, 2017 (Restated)

Interest expenses

589,263

305,659

Other financial expenses

138,151

110,744

62,296

177,395

3,957

121,252

793,667

715,050

Foreign exchange loss, net
Financial expenses from securities
Total

2018

Tax rate

16,231,451

2017
5,708,248

Tax calculated at the tax rate of 15%

15%

2,434,718

15%

856,237

Effect on business combination

(1%)

(151,871)

0%

-

(11%)

(1,760,907)

0%

-

Tax effect of non-deductible expenses

2%

337,211

0%

-

Tax effect of non-taxable income

0%

-

(2%)

(119,465)

Tax charge

4%

859,151

12%

736,772

Bargain on purchase gain

Uncertain income tax positions
Current income tax liabilities do not include any amounts in respect of uncertainties relating to tax
deductions taken for any expenses. Management estimates that will not be any likely exposures to require
settlement if challenged by the tax authorities. The income tax liabilities will be fully assessed when the tax
audits with respect to the relevant tax returns are incurred.

As at December 31, 2018 and 2017 other financial expenses are mainly comprised of commission expense
for bank guarantees, letter of credits, etc.

16. / FINANCE INCOME
The major components of finance income for the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:
(Unaudited)
For the year ended on

For the year ended on December

December 31, 2018

31, 2017 (Restated)

Interest income from interest bearing loans

49,163

38,503

Other finance income

31,498

45,542

Total

80,661

84,045
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18. / PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Computers and

Furniture

Leasehold

Other

Mining development/

Asset

Building

Land

technical installations

Machinery and
Vehicles

Electronic Equipment

and fixtures

Improvements

tangible assets

Stripping Cost

in progress

Total

As at January 1, 2017

673,234

2,206,585

4,963,942

560,406

265,744

758,800

858,172

109,307

2,513,382

609,910

13,519,482

Additions

878,475

1,621,743

224,676

217,686

95,296

118,456

52,032

17,781

453,748

1,434,463

5,114,356

845

-

-

-

-

92,621

81,474

-

-

-

174,940

Disposals

(10,231)

(48,482)

(77,159)

(14,942)

(40,708)

(8,001)

(5,783)

(7,519)

-

-

(212,825)

Transfers

159,514

39,822

105,172

(32,059)

(495)

(1,937)

-

-

-

(158,721)

111,296

(6,420)

(95)

(275)

(1,674)

(597)

(1,918)

(253)

(411)

-

-

(11,643)

1,695,417

3,819,573

5,216,356

729,417

319,240

958,021

985,642

119,158

2,967,130

1,885,652

18,695,606

34,122

170,946

323,283

152,083

99,247

207,115

154,598

24,200

624,991

2,231,351

4,021,936

4,529,924

2,805,112

13,314,543

3,446

9,705

6,308

273

155,342

125,485

92,047

21,042,185

Disposals

(845)

(68,393)

(85,443)

(72,161)

(41,623)

(74,900)

(8,478)

(6,482)

-

-

(358,325)

Transfers

(525,055)

-

1,322,655

(1,336)

(5,044)

(996)

(236)

(1,351)

-

(879,059)

(90,422)

(76,617)

(107,291)

(1,215)

(8,624)

(3,149)

(9,238)

(1,630)

(2,377)

-

(25)

(210,166)

5,656,946

6,619,947

20,090,179

802,825

378,376

1,086,310

1,130,169

288,490

3,717,606

3,329,966

43,100,814

Computers and

Furniture and

Leasehold

Other

Mining development/

Asset in

Building

Land

technical installations

Vehicles

Electronic Equipment

fixtures

Improvements

tangible assets

Stripping Cost

progress

Total

(118,306)

-

(3,170,254)

(312,679)

(115,419)

(384,701)

(403,196)

(39,458)

(682,680)

-

(5,226,693)

(35,492)

-

(298,880)

(72,710)

(36,088)

(137,519)

(100,778)

(6,699)

(52,604)

-

(740,770)

Impairment

-

-

(92,995)

(276)

-

-

-

-

-

-

(93,271)

Disposals

-

-

160,274

9,528

590

22,238

10,887

6,832

-

-

210,349

Transfers

109,286

-

17,111

17,991

2,410

7,467

5,733

381

2,993

-

163,372

55

-

122

1,083

276

1,089

196

22

-

(44,457)

-

(3,384,622)

(357,063)

(148,231)

(491,426)

(487,158)

(38,922)

(732,291)

-

(5,684,170)

(144,377)

-

(745,638)

(95,300)

(56,501)

(99,143)

(121,642)

(12,696)

(105,370)

-

(1,380,667)

(36)

-

(70,944)

(180)

-

(42,471)

-

-

-

-

(113,631)

Disposals

11,452

-

73,375

51,603

12,408

(4,069)

(9,588)

2,281

-

-

137,462

Transfers

4,773

-

48,164

4,032

1,351

2,600

13,090

906

3,483

-

78,399

907

-

876

4,509

1,558

7,142

969

124

-

(171,738)

-

(4,078,789)

(392,399)

(189,415)

(627,367)

(604,329)

(48,307)

(834,178)

-

(6,946,522)

As at December 31, 2017

1,650,960

3,819,573

1,831,734

372,354

171,009

466,595

498,484

80,236

2,234,839

1,885,652

13,011,436

As at December 31, 2018

5,485,208

6,619,947

16,011,390

410,426

188,961

458,943

525,840

240,183

2,883,428

3,329,966

36,154,292

Cost

Acquisition of a subsidiary

Exchange difference
As at December 31, 2017
Additions
Acquisition of a subsidiary
(note 7)

Exchange difference
At December 31, 2018

Machinery and

Accumulated depreciation
As at January 1, 2017
Depreciation charge

Exchange difference
As at December 31, 2017
Depreciation charge
Impairment

Exchange difference
As at December 31, 2018

2,843

16,085

Carrying amount

During 2017 in the increase in land and buildings has contributed the purchase of a real estate in Skopje. Additions
during 2018 in Mining development and stripping costs result from the work incurred in mining from Albchrome
and NewCo Ferronilkel following the date of purchase. Assets in progress have increased mainly as a result of

the work and restoration of the second floor in the premises of QTU which was further finalized during 2019,
and the building of resorts in the south of Albania from Green Coast. At 31 December 2018, property, plant and
equipment pledged to third parties as collateral with respect to other borrowed funds are disclosed in note 45.
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20. / INTANGIBLE ASSETS
Land

Building

Total

-

9,428,841

9,428,841

Additions

58,795

27,029

85,824

Disposals

(14,223)

(22,432)

(36,655)

At December 31, 2017

44,572

9,433,438

9,478,010

Additions

82,620

31,590

114,210

Disposals

(44,572)

(273,086)

(317,658)

82,620

9,191,942

9,274,562

At January 1, 2017

-

(1,720,000)

(1,720,000)

Depreciation charge for the year

-

(382,784)

(382,784)

Impairment

-

(2,605)

(2,605)

Disposals

-

2,605

2,605

At December 31, 2017

-

(2,102,784)

(2,102,784)

Depreciation charge for the year

-

(368,537)

(368,537)

Disposals

-

81,830

81,830

As at December 31, 2018

-

(2,389,491)

(2,389,491)

At December 31, 2017

44,572

7,330,654

7,375,226

At December 31, 2018

82,620

6,802,451

6,885,071

At December 31, 2018

GROUP COMPANIES

Carrying amount

Other
intangible
Cost
As at January 1, 2017

In percent

2018

Occupancy rate

100%

Yield rate
Budgeted EBITDA annual growth rate (average of next five years)

8.5%
1.74%

assets

rights

asset

expenses in progress

Total

13,815

13,178

49,825

416,000

451

-

493,269

Additions

-

6,642

-

-

-

-

6,642

Acquisition of a subsidiary

-

1,473

-

-

-

-

1,473

Disposals

(566)

-

-

-

-

-

(566)

Transfers

-

-

-

-

(68)

-

(68)

(10)

(80)

-

-

-

-

(90)

13,239

21,213

49,825

416,000

383

-

500,660

452

6,855

80,334

1,259

-

171

89,071

80,308

3,918

-

1,518,442

-

Transfers

-

(41)

-

-

(57)

-

(98)

Exchange difference

-

(698)

-

-

-

-

(698)

93,999

31,247

130,159

1,935,701

326

(481)

(6,220)

(39,460)

(220,379)

-

-

(266,540)

Amortization charge

(85)

(1,808)

(2,116)

(7,822)

-

-

(11,831)

Disposals

566

-

-

-

-

-

566

Transfers

(10)

(204)

(6,859)

(881)

-

-

(7,954)

9

49

-

-

-

-

58

(1)

(8,183)

(48,435)

(229,082)

-

-

(285,701)

(82)

(3,781)

-

(90,433)

-

-

(94,296)

Disposals

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Transfers

(180)

312

-

-

-

-

132

Exchange difference

(281)

257

-

-

-

-

(24)

As at December 31, 2018

(544)

(11,395)

(48,435)

(319,515)

-

-

(379,889)

At December 31, 2017

13,238

13,030

1,390

186,918

383

-

214,959

At December 31, 2018

93,455

19,852

81,724

1,616,186

326

Exchange difference
As at December 31, 2017
Additions
Acquisition of a subsidiary (note 7)

As at December 31, 2018

- 1,602,668

171 2,191,603

Amortization
As at January 1, 2017

Exchange difference

The Group’s investment properties consist of commercial properties, mainly QTU, TEG and TLP. Management
determined that the investment properties consist of two classes of assets – land and building− based on
the nature, characteristics and risks of each property. During 2018, land has increased as a result of the
annulation of a sale contract. Disposals in the amount of Lek 273,086 thousand is a result of the sale of a
building in Misto Mame.
As at December 31, 2018 and 2017, the fair values of the properties are based on internal valuations
performed by the Corporate Finance team experienced in valuating these types of investment properties
and the Chief Financial Officer as the leader of the valuation process. The Group appointed one of the three
widely used valuation techniques - the Income approach as the most appropriate approach for fair value
measurements of the commercial properties.
Discussions of valuation processes and the valuation team at least once per year. The main level 3 inputs
used by the group are derived and evaluated as follows:

License Software

Intangible
Mining Development

As at December 31, 2017
Amortization charge

Carrying amount

171 1,811,714

During 2018 the increase in other intangible assets by 80,334 thousand relates to the reclassification of Green
Coast’s inventory as development costs. The project consist of the architecture, design and the blueprints of
the hotel which construction is expected to begin in the near term after finalizing administrative procedures.
These costs are expected to be reclassified in property plant and equipment when the construction will begin.

Based on available research and data, estimates that the fair value of its investment properties located in
Albania is at least 50% higher than their carrying amount.
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22. / DEFERRED TAX ASSET / (LIABILITY)

The major components of investment in joint ventures and associates as at December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:
(Unaudited)

(Unaudited)

Deferred tax asset

December 31, 2018

December 31, 2017 (Restated)

447,471

89,746

December 31, 2018

December 31, 2017 (Restated)

Investment in Joint Ventures cost

27,544

64,301

Deferred tax liabilities

(2,721,378)

(57,571)

Investment in Associates cost

51,888

75,454

Deferred tax liabilities, net

(2,273,907)

32,175

79,432

139,755

Increase/(decrease) in investments in Joint Ventures
and Associates using equity method

105,512

92,904

Total

184,944

232,659

December 31, 2018

December 31, 2017 (Restated)

Opening balance January 1,

232,659

253,653

Increase/(decrease) in share capital

(55,052)

(23,383)

Share of operating profits

103,583

214,438

-

(24,585)

Dividends received

(96,246)

(187,464)

Closing balance December 31,

184,944

232,659

Reconciliation to Group’s carrying amounts:
(Unaudited)

Share of other comprehensive income

Deferred tax assets are recognised for all unused tax losses to the extent that it is probable that taxable
profit will be available against which the losses can be utilised. In the current year, following the change
in ownership, losses carried forward until December 31, 2017 expired and the deferred tax assets were
charged to the income statement as expense, except for those arising from the current year loss, which can
be carried forward for 6 years. Management believes that there is a much lower uncertainty level in ability
of the Group to utilize these losses in the future according to their financial performance indicators such as
EBITDA calculated for the next three years as disclosed below:

EBITDA in Lek (‘000)

December 31, 2019

December 31, 2020

December 31, 2021

8,034,029

10,141,516

13,711,167

Movements in deferred tax assets and liabilities are presented as follows:
(Unaudited)
Deferred tax assets
As at January 1
Charge of the year
Unrealized profit adjustments
December 31,

December 31, 2018

December 31, 2017 (Restated)

89,746

8,663

345,397

4,793

12,328

76,290

447,471

89,746

December 31, 2018

December 31, 2017 (Restated)

57,571

57,419

-

152

(174,313)

-

151,871

-

2,682,242

-

4,007

-

2,721,378

57,571

(Unaudited)
Deferred tax liabilities
As at January 1
Charge of the year
Release of tax liability
Effect of business combination
Effect from acquisition of subsidiary
Effect of foreign exchange rate
December 31,
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24. / FINANCIAL ASSETS

The major components of interest-bearing loans given as at December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:

(Unaudited)
(Unaudited)

December 31, 2018

December 31, 2017 (Restated)

24,306

36,006

Interest-bearing loans given to third parties – short
term

1,726,595

586,421

Total

1,750,901

622,427

Interest-bearing loans– long term

The net increase in interest bearing loans given during 2018 is a result of new loans in the amount of Lek
1,322,058 thousand to third parties with interest of 6% and repayable within 12 months and repayment of
short-term loans given from third parties with interest rates on average from 0-4%.
Interest-bearing loans given for the year ended on December 31, 2018 are detailed as follows:

Non-current receivables from third parties
Non-current financial assets from shareholders
Total

December 31, 2018

December 31, 2017 (Restated)

195,668

122,209

1,510

490

197,178

122,699

As at December 31, 2018 and 2017 financial assets are comprised of receivable amounts from the sale of
assets of subsidiaries of the Group and other long-term receivables to third parties.

25. / DEFERRED EXPENSES

December 31, 2018

(Unaudited)

Min Interest

Max Interest

Min Maturity

Max Maturity

Rate

Rate

Date

Date

Outstanding

Short term loans

0%

6%

February 13, 2018

February 28, 2019

1,726,595

Long term loans

0%

0%

January 5, 2018

March 8, 2020

24,306

Type

Total

Total

274,996

304,666

31,993

30,651

306,989

335,317

As at December 31, 2018 and 2017, deferred expenses for bonuses relate to long term up-front cash
payments from TEG in the role of lessor toward related clients for the purpose of negotiation of a new lease
agreement. The subsidiary has entered in the agreement for a year of 15 years and the aggregate cost of
incentives is recognized as a reduction of rental income over the lease term, on a straight-line basis

December 31, 2018
Min Interest

Max Interest

Min Maturity

Max Maturity

Rate

Rate

Date

Date

Outstanding

Short term loans

3%

10%

January 5, 2018

February 28, 2019

586,421

Long term loans

3%

4%

January 5, 2018

March 31, 2020

36,006

Total

Deferred expenses

December 31, 2017 (Restated)

1,750,901

Non-current financial assets for the year ended on December 31, 2017 are detailed as follows:

Type

Deferred expenses for bonuses

December 31, 2018

622,427
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26. / INVENTORY

27. / TRADE RECEIVABLES

The major components of inventories as at December 31, 2018 and 2017 are disclosed as below:

The major components of trade receivables as at December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:

December 31, 2018

(Unaudited) December 31, 2017 (Restated)

Electronics and household devices

3,715,716

4,086,970

Mining and byproducts

3,063,661

1,098,984

Other mining materials

1,540,298

698,150

Real estate for sale

1,105,282

2,860,866

Toy retailer

970,014

733,112

Consumer goods

587,707

584,256

Fashion and online retail inventory

227,246

260,257

Other materials

112,492

112,269

(Unaudited)

Trade receivables from third parties
Trade receivables from joint venture and associates
Less: allowance for expected credit losses
Total trade receivables from third parties, net

(110,933)

(56,560)

11,211,482

10,378,304

8,256,458

4,119,336

161,261

29,866

8,417,719

4,149,202

Total inventory

19,629,201

14,527,506

Current portion

16,457,830

12,536,483

3,171,371

1,991,024

Total finished inventory
Construction work in process
Mining and byproducts in process
Total in process inventory

Non-current portion

December 31, 2017 (Restated)

3,445,647

2,950,286

4,155

50,376

(126,742)

(126,793)

3,323,060

2,873,869

Set out below is the movement in the allowance for expected credit losses of trade receivables from third
parties:
2018

2017

126,793

19,323

Provision for expected credit losses

23,999

162,535

Reverse of provision for doubtful accounts

(4,591)

(2,469)

Writte-offs

(19,459)

(52,596)

As at December 31

126,742

126,793

Less
Impairment of finished goods

December 31, 2018

As at January 1,

28. / OTHER RECEIVABLES
The major components of other receivables as at December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:
(Unaudited)

As at December 31, 2018 total interests capitalized in construction work in progress and real estate for sale
part of IFRS 15 significant financing component consideration amounts to Lek 168,405 thousand (2017: Lek
67,927 thousand).
As at December 31, 2018 and 2017, inventory provision relates to finished goods, other materials and
raw materials. The movements in provision for impairment are presented as below:

Accruals and other receivables
Tax receivables, net
Other receivables
Total

December 31, 2018

(Unaudited) December 31, 2017 (Restated)

At January 1,

56,559

45,589

Movements

54,374

10,970

110,933

56,559

At December 31,

December 31, 2018

December 31, 2017 (Restated)

578,280

1,671,895

1,632,180

1,586,932

32,661

33,423

2,243,121

3,292,250

Accruals and other receivables are mainly related to short term prepayments, interest and other accruals.

As at December 31, 2018 and 2017, the pledged inventory is offered as collateral on working capital financing
lines in order to cover 130% the financing exposure. The pledge on inventory is used as an additional
collateral for the approved revolving credit line (see note 45).
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29. / ASSETS HELD FOR TRADE

32. / SHARE CAPITAL AND OTHER RESERVES

The Group as at 31 December 2017 had opened positions in stock exchange for the total amount of Lek
141,913 thousand. These investments was held primarily for the business of trading and gain through
subsequent sale. During the year 2018 these positions have been closed.

The total number of ordinary shares at December 31, 2018 was 100 shares (2017: 100 shares) with a par
value of Lek 32,162,050 per share. All issued shares are fully paid.
Other reserves as at December 31, 2018 and 2017 are comprised mainly of legal and other reserves as
disclosed below:
Legal

Other

reserve

reserves

Total

16,263

3,968,302

3,984,565

-

-

-

16,263

3,968,302

3,984,565

-

-

-

16,263

3,968,302

3,984,565

Release of reserve to retained earnings

-

(813,312)

(813,312)

Dividend distribution

-

(2,892,344)

(2,892,344)

Transfer from retained earnings to other reserves

-

317,595

317,595

5,632

558

6,190

21,895

580,799

602,694

30. / OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS AT AMORTIZED COST
Balance at 1 January 2017 (restated) (unaudited)

The major components of other current financial asset as at December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:

Movements
(Unaudited)

December 31, 2018

December 31, 2017 (Restated)

559,576

708,407

304

5,765

-

82,621

559,880

796,793

Deferred expenses
Short term securities
Investments in securities in local currency
Total

Balance as at 31 December 2017
Movements
Restated total equity at 1 January 2018

Other movements
Balance as at 31 December 2018

31. / CASH AND SHORT-TERM DEPOSITS
The major components of cash and short term deposit as at December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:
(Unaudited)
December 31, 2018

December 31, 2017 (Restated)

4,731,040

4,802,171

Deposits

544,603

543,153

Cash on hand

399,746

450,505

Cash in transit

46,604

81,913

Restricted cash

44,970

-

5,766,963

5,877,742

Cash at banks

Total

As at December 31, 2018 and 2017, the Group classified as current deposits with an intended maturity of
less than 3 months, as well deposits with a maturity greater than 3 months and less than 12 months as the
Group has shown to use these deposits for liquidity needs when required thus effectively functioning as
demand deposits. These deposits do not contain material penalties for early termination.
As at December 31, 2018 restricted cash are comprised of Lek 3,500 thousand in favor of the Transmission
Operator System in Albania Sha, following the agreement with Albanian Energy Supplier Shpk and cash
amounting to Lek 41,469,120 thousand or equivalent of Euro 433,000 due to commitments that NewCo
Ferronikel Complex LLC has toward the Ministry of Infrastructure and Mining authority in Kosovo, in order
to fulfil customs guarantees.

33. / OTHER FINANCIAL LIABILITIES
The major components of other financial liabilities as at December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:
(Unaudited)
December 31, 2018

December 31, 2017 (Restated)

106,017

117,446

Deferred revenue

59,959

1,436,770

Government grants

15,595

-

Financial lease

2,301

2,309

Other financial liabilities

1,195

85,278

Financial liabilities from JV and associates

-

527,774

Guarantees

-

7,014

185,067

2,176,591

Financial liabilities to minority shareholders

Total

During 2018, deferred revenues have mainly decreased as a result of the reclassification into short term
liabilities approximately in the amount of Lek 1,303,771 thousand for part of the project intended to be
delivered within the next 12 months.
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34. / INTEREST-BEARING BORROWINGS

35. / PROVISIONS

The major components of interest bearing loans and borrowings as at December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:

The major components of provisions as at December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:

(Unaudited)
December 31, 2018

December 31, 2017 (Restated)

Long term loan from financial institutions

6,542,179

5,807,174

Long term loan from third parties

1,243,316

14,852

793

521,776

Total non-current loans

7,786,288

6,343,802

Other short term loans from third parties

2,823,011

41,482

Overdrafts

1,764,621

407,376

Short term loans from financial institutions

1,676,162

1,652,954

Short term loans from joint venture and associates

56,166

204,373

Accrued interest

38,470

60,027

6,358,430

2,366,212

Long term loan from joint venture and associates

Total current loans

During 2018, the main increase relates to the additional borrowings as a result of the acquisition of NewCo
Ferronikel.
Loans from financial institutions for the year ended on December 31, 2018 are detailed as follows:
December 31, 2018
Min Interest

Max Interest

Type

Rate

Rate

Min Maturity

Loans

3.00%

7.20%

Overdrafts

1.90%

8.00%

Date Max Maturity Date
September 1, 2019

Outstanding

October 4, 2029

8,218,341

August 8, 2019 September 30, 2020

1,764,622

Current portion

3,440,783

Non-current portion

6,542,180

Loans from financial institutions for the year ended on December 31, 2017 are detailed as follows:
December 31, 2017
Min

Max

Min Maturity

Max Maturity

Interest Rate

Interest Rate

Date

Date

Outstanding

Loans

3.00%

5.50%

August 8, 2018

October 4, 2029

7,460,127

Overdraft

4.00%

5.00%

September 7, 2018

September 28, 2019

407,376

Type

Current portion

2,060,330

Non-current portion

5,807,173

December 31, 2018

(Unaudited) December 31, 2017 (Restated)

Other provisions

561,634

74,154

Total

561,634

74,154

Additions in provisions during 2018, mainly relate to provisions created from NewCo FerronikelComplex LLC
following the acquisition of the company as detailed in note 7. As at December 31, 2017 other provisions
relate to amounts resulting from tax audits inspections and different legal issues still in trial.
As at December 31, 2018 and 2017, movements in other provisions are set out below:

As at January 1,
Provision for tax audits and other legal cases
Provision for restoration and decommissioning

2018

2017

74,154

74,154

8,816
342,230

-

Employee benefits

69,362

-

Other benefits

67,072

-

561,634

74,154

Total

Provision for Restoration and decommissioning:
Under current legislation, entities operating mining and related activities in Kosovo are required to undertake
remedial action in areas specified in the license agreement in compliance with local environmental
requirements. When ceasing mining operations, an entity is obliged to restore the mining area to its previous
condition. The calculation was reviewed and updated an independent professional firm. The expected
current cash flow was projected over the useful life of the mining sites and discounted to the balance sheet
date. The cost of the relating decommissioning assets is presented under note 22 recognised at the net
present value of the decommissioning liability at the time of initial recognition.
Employee benefits:
This comprises of an Anniversary benefit that is paid during each year and is calculated based on the number
of year’s services of the workforce.
Other benefits related to Withholding tax and Royalty tax provision calculated respectively based on based
on non-residents rendering services and ores extracted and transferred from the mines in the current year.
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39. / OTHER PAYABLES
December 31, 2018

(Unaudited) December 31, 2017 (Restated)

Deferred revenue

285,407

19,828

Total

285,407

19,828

As at December 31, 2018 deferred revenue amounts to Lek 285,407 thousand (December 31, 2017: Lek
19,828 thousand). The increase during 2018, is mainly related to Albchrome Shpk that has recognized
additional deferred revenues in the amount of Lek 281,903 thousand following the exports performed.

The major components of other payables as at December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:
December 31, 2018

(Unaudited) December 31, 2017 (Restated)

Other payables to third parties

228,376

221,301

Other taxes payable

490,733

343,416

Salaries payable to employees

172,975

88,891

Accrued expenses

170,152

97,482

59,907

724,925

1,350

34,722

650

-

-

1,674

1,124,143

1,512,411

Prepayments received
Other payables to joint venture and associates

37. / OTHER FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

Government grants current
Prepayments received

The major components of other current financial liabilities as at December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:

Other financial liabilities
Financial lease
Total

Total

December 31, 2018

(Unaudited) December 31, 2017 (Restated)

129,281

167,630

613

1,876

129,894

169,506

Other payable to third parties are mainly related of payable amount to the Ministry of Trade and Energy
(“METE”) as a result of disputed penalties between the involved parties.
Other taxes payable are mainly comprised of taxes payable for employee contributions, VAT payable,
custom taxes.
Accrued expenses relate to accruals for purposes of the result of previous tax audits.

Other financial liabilities are mainly comprised of amounts due to previous shareholder of certain subsidiaries
for liquidity purposes.

38. / TRADE PAYABLES
The major components of trade payables as at December 31, 2018 and 2017 are:

Trade payables third parties
Trade payables in joint ventures and associates
Total

December 31, 2018

(Unaudited) December 31, 2017 (Restated)

12,053,780

7,014,179

11,762

877,034

12,065,542

7,891,213

The main increase in trade payables during 2018 is a result of the acquisition of NewCo Ferronikeli having
trade payables of Lek 3,663,722 thousand. Additionally, trade payables have increase as a result of a general
increase in construction projects, reflected with increased revenues from contracts with customers during
2018. The amounts due are usually settled within 30-60 days.
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